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HOO
WANTED !

A Reliable Girl
for Repair Work; one ’with a 
knowledge of coat making pre
ferred. Highest weekly wage 
paid. Apply to

W. P. Shortall,
The American Tailor,
300 WATER STRET.

sepl8,3i,w,f,s

Auction Sales I
"" AUCTION.

WANTED TO RENT—Im-
mediately, Home or Flat with mod
em conveniences; reply M. A. C 
P. O. BOX 1283.Grand C.L.B. Dance,r as possible to 

and Port aux 
pr circumstar- 
uire it, to for
th Sydney and 
kers, via Louis- 
e Sydney and 
pt to forward 
pd by the Com- 
F direct to St. 
[than Port aux 
b'hen effecting 
tr this in mind 
kly.

We Have Weathered the Storm
and sunshine for many 

t///,ii/il//Jb/hi\W\years of paint business, 
IIIrS/M/T^Vwland so have our paints. 

(/'mifitOur position to-day is 
Ti m *> •* % ^ue *° the fact that

®°r *>ain*has s,<hmi ®*cIÉC|g||g^ test of time & weather.
BS||||§| You’ll find MATCH-
Bggggglslg: LESS Paint the cheap-

|§i|g est, because it is the
^■BBfliaaiwmi^HLdKr best. ,

eepl7,5i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
* T*0-Wheeled Pony Carriage with 
rubber tyres; must be in good condi
tion: apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Bx- 
change Building. sepl9,3i,eod

Warrant and N. C. O.’s Mess in 
British Hall,

Wednesday Night, 
October 9th.

Proceeds for Building Fund, 
Music by Battalion Band.

Tickets: Gent’s, 80e.t Ladies’, 
Me. sepl8,21,oct5,7

Steamer Fiona,
FOR SALETuesday, 1st Oct. next,

AT WHARF

Tessier & Co.,
AT NOON.

This English-built Steamer 
yacht, well found in every par
ticular, and has been in every 
way well kept up. Built at Goss- 
port in 1883, of Oak and Teak.

Boilers and Engines in good 
order.

Inventory and other particu
lars may be obtained from
H. M. MINISTER MARINE

and FISHERIES,

Help Wanted !a Big Bargain,
FARM on Old Placentia 

Road, Opposite Wireless 
Naval Station.

Consists of 60 acres of land, about 
10 of which are under cultivation, the 
rest bearing some fine merchantable 
timber; one Dwelling House, contain
ing 2 Public Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, large

WANTED — 1
apply to M. CHAPLIN.WANTED !C. C. C sep20,tf

WANTED — By middle of
October, a Good General Servant, who 
understands plain cooking; washing 
out; good wages; apply by letter or 
in person to MRS. (DR.) DONAHUE, 
Torbay. -----

Church Parade !
The Battalion, Band, D. and 

B, Band, will parade at the 
Armoury on to-morrow, Sun
day, Sept. 22nd, at 9.30 a-m. 

..By order O. C.
J. C. PEREZ, 

Adjutant.

Carpenters
to proceed to Halifax,

Wages $6.00 a day;
All transportation charges 

paid; apply to

Canadian Clothing Co
s!4,tf C. A. Leverman, Jr.

sep21,3t

WANTED—Carpenters and
Labourers; apply to WM. CUMMINS, 
corner Brazil's Field and Pleasant St, 
or Leslie Street. sep20,3i

sep21,li WANTED—2 Strong Boys
to learn Pressing; apply at once to 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

sep20,tf

WANTED — Junior Assist-

CAPTAEN EDWARD ENGLISH 
Harbour Master, J. J. ST. JOHN Wanted, Jflffe 

Schooner lh||i
to proceed to Flower’s 
Cove to load about 1800 
quintals of fish for St.

Carriage do, 1
Highlanders.

ORDER O.C.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer. For further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Exchange Building.

N.B.-Special inducements 
to offer ; to a prospective 
purchaser. sep!9,6i,eod

p, 0. Box 301. All Ready for Yon>17,6i,eod sep20,tf

Mr. Man ! A. & B. Companies with Pipes and 
Drums will parade at the Armoury 
at 10.16 on Sunday morning, 22nd, for 
the purpose of attending Divine Ser
vice. All .returned ex-members who 
have been on active service with the 
Regiment are especially requested to 
attend.

H. MITCHELL, 
Lient, Acting Adjti

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid to go to Montreal ; apply MRS. 
C. T. CROWDY, “Germondale”, Wat
erford Bridge Road.

PUBLIC AUCTION

On Monday, 23rd instant,
at 1050 a.nu,

at the Office of the

LATE JOSEPH PIPPY,
Booms 82-88 Board el Trade 

Building.
The following Office Furniture;

tSOLID OAK BOLL TOP DESK.
iferaMr*
UlILNER SAFE.IfhCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA.
I OAK REVOLVING STAND for do. 
iSWIVEL OFFICE CHAIRS.
1 CARIBOU HEAD. 1 SCREEN. 

FLOOR LINOLEUM.
I WASTE PAPER BASKETS.
IL0T OF BOOKS. ETC.
I LARGE MAP NEWFOUNDLAND.
I URGE MAP UNITED STATES. 
ISo. 3 UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

3000 brls. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brL

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and bris. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy. _____

500 bag* PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Botton Prices.

sep20,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Nursemaid; apply to MRS. COL
VILLE, c|o J. W. Withers, Esq., Cir- 
cuiar Road.sepl4,tfFOR SALE

sep20,2i
WANTED-A Good Gener
al Servant; apply between 8 and 9 
p.m. to 3 PARK PLACE, Rennie’s Mill 
Road.  - , sepl9,tf

One House,
Freehold, in good locality, fitted with 
all modern conveniences. A bargain 

lied"Wat" once. For particulars 
apply to

Wm. Cummins,
Carpenter * Builder,

Cor. BraziPs Field * Pleasant Street, 
or Leslie Street

sep20,6i

SILK—All Fancy Colors-
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large packet 10c„ or 3 for 25c. 
SEWING EMBROIDERY SILK—Large 
packet of best quality in assorted 
colors, 10c., or 3 for 26c. We pay 
postage. Order now and receive our 
catalogue free. UNITED SALES CO., 
Dept. 9, Station B„ Winnipeg. Man., 
Canada, sept7,9i,s

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.
WANTED — 2 Experien
ced Salesladies; good salary and per
centage on cash sales offered to com
petent persons; apply to ALEX. 
SCOTT, 18 New Gower St sepl7,tf

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c, WANTED—For Dry Goods
Department, one Senior and one Jun
ior Assistant; apply in writing, stat
ing experience, and salary required. 
All communications treated in strict 
confidence. Also two Lady Assistants. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD. seplS.tf

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE.
—Easy running five passenger Tour
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenue 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW, 11 
Hayward Avenue, or East End Cab 
Stand. aug26,lm

The Time-Clock Bomb,FOR SALE !
8th chapter of “THE YELLOW MENACE,

*pl9,3i ~ 1 House on Military Road, ten 
rooms, with large basement Back 
entrance on Knight Street Perpetual 
lease. Ground rent $15.00 p^r year. 
Possession October 1st 

1 House on head of Pleasant St, 
with large stable, fitted with all mod
ern conveniences ; also 

1 House on Quid! Vidi. Road.
1 House on William Street 9 rooms. 

Immediate possession.
Also other Houses in various locali

ties. Apply to

J. R, JOHNSTON,
augl3,eod,tf 30% Prescott St,

WANTED — A Country
Laundress ; apply to the MATRON, 
Girls’ Dept King George V. Institute. 

sepl8,tf

“TOM MIX”, thé great western man, in

“Cupid’s Round-Up.’1
A thrilling story of the Golden West, .in 5 parts—5.

AUCTION SALE
Mrs. A. J. LeMessurier
wishes to remind her pupils that her 
musical term will be resumed on 
Monday next, 23rd Inst Hours 3.30 
to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m. Only a limited 
number of new pupils received. 
Musical Studio: 28 William Street

Real Estate ! WANTED —Early in Sep
tember a Cook and a Maid for Spen
cer Lodge (No. 9 Church Hill) ; apply 
in person to the Lady Superintendent, 
MRS. COOPER, at the Lodge. 

aug24,tf

“THE FREIGHT INVESTIGATOR”—A Mutt and Jeff Comic 
Cartoon.

EXTRA.—For the children at Saturday’s Matinee we will 
repeat “JACK AND THE BEANSTALK.”

J. J. ST. JOHN,On the premises on
136 and 188 Dnckworth StMonday, Sept. 23, inst, sep21,3i,eodMONDAY—William Farnum In “THE CONQUEROR' in 8 Parts.at 12 o’clock noon,

that newly constructed WANTED — A Young,
Healthy Girl (outport preferred) to 
go to Montreal, Canada, about last 
September; housework with New
foundland small family; passage 
money advanced ; will be well looked 
after. Write full particulars BOX 
994, St. John’s. sepl6,3i,m,w,e

JUST ARRIVED—Another
shipment of Frost Wire Fencing and 
Gates, plain and fancy. HENRY R. 
COOK, Rockesly Farm, Outer Cove 
Road. aug27,lm

THE LAND UNKNOWN !
DWELLING HOUSE, A Labrador Spring by C. W. Towns

end, M.D., with 66 full paged il
lustrations, $1.75. Our Special 
Price $1.66.

A Voyage to the Arctic In the Whaler 
Auroka by David M. Lindsay, with 
72 illustrations, $2.25. Onr Spe
cial Price $1.50.

Captain Cartwright and his Labrador 
• Journal, edited by C. W. Towns- 
“ -end, author of Along the Labra

dor Coast, etc., with an introduc
tion by Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell; 
illustrations from old engravings, 
photographs and a map, $2.25.

Our outport friends who wish to 
procure any of the above will add 4c. 
extra tor postage.

GOWER STREET (near Ordnance 
Street.)

This residence is just finished and 
I, fitted up in first-class condition, 
^expired term of lease 73 years, 
found rent $34.33 per annum. Ini
tiate possession. Further parttcu- 
6* upon application to

CLIFT ft PINSENT, Solicitors, 
Duckworth Street,

Now Landing SCHOONERS WANTED—
To freight lumber from Collishaw’s 
Mills, Alexander Bay, to Carbonear, 
Freshwater, Broad Cove, Old Perli- 
can and Hant’s Harbour; apply E. 
COLLISHAW, Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

sepl3,tf

(Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor,

Sir C. Alexander Harris.)

An Illustrated lecture, 
on Aviation,

will be given by 
MAJOR KENNEDY, ÜF.À*

, in the

WANTED — Assistant for
Boot and Shoe Department; apply 
MARSHALL BROS. -----

Ex Schooner, a cargo of
sepl7,tflunder,

lothier, St John’s, Ni
SYDNEY WANTED — 3 Pants Mak

ers and 2 Vest Makers; apply to M. 
CHAPLIN. -----MOTOR CAR FOR tilRE sepl7,tf

Screened COAL A five passenger Touring Car at reas
onable rates; apply to CYRIL 
CHAFE, 79 Pleasant street, or West 
End Cab Stand. ang23,lm

FRED. J. ROIL & CO„
H8,4i Auctioneers.

WANTED—A Smart Boy;
apply to S. E. GARLAND, 177-9 Wat 
er Street sep7,tf

aller A. 0’D. Kell,, WANTED — An Experien
ced Chauffeur; apply to G. M. BARR. 

sepl7,tf

FOR SALE — 1 “Wilson's”
12 Bore Double Barrel Shotgun ; ham
merless, left choke, pistol grip, in 
perfect order. Complete in solid lea- 

: ther brass bound case, with jointed 
cleaning rod. brushes, etc. This out
fit could not be imported to-day under 
$150.00. Sale Price $8750; apply at 
this office.

Methodist College Hall,
on

Tuesday, Sept. 24th,
S. E. GarlandLICENSED AUCTIONEER and 

COMMISSION AGENT.
Sales of Household Furniture, Real 
Kate and all classes of goods under- 
|®n. Personal attention, prompt re-

ALAN G00DRIDGE & SONST. JOHN Leading Bockseller, 
177-8 WATER STREET. WANTED — Experienced

Man for Hardware Department; also 
Female Assistant for Dry Goods; and 
a Boy to learn the Dry Goods Busi
ness; apply by letter only to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. eep9,tf

sept9,tf
1.10 doz., 10c. tin. 4 A
im of Tartar.
ise Coffee, Sena Leaves. j 
iyal Palace Baking Powder, 
ih, Washington Lye. 
ley & Poore’s 1 Potato Flour.

& Beans with Tomato Sauce,

♦♦ic*»»***»*****-» ♦act* ♦+
■t 850 o’clock.

Plan of Hall and tickets at Gray ft 
Goodland’s. All seats reserved, 75c* 
50c. and 30c. Entire proceeds to be 
given to Patriotic Funds. sep21,8i

sepl6,tf"e have room at our Auction 
°ffls to receive a limited quantity 
articles offered for sale. If you. 
,e anything to sell consult us. TASfiON The Subject at Associated

Bible Students’ Hall, 201 Duckworth 
Street, Sunday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
will be the “Laws of Three Coven
ants.” Al) are welcome. Seats free; 
no collection.

Buying and Selling Property! WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; must under
stand plain cooking. MRS. WM. 
FEEHAN, 6 Prince’s SL sepl6,6i

Consignments Solicited
§ Instantly dissolves Rust, 

Carbon deposit and will 
; ; loosen the rustiest nut, bolt 

I coupling or connection?
A few drops two or three 

; times a week will prevent 
: Carbon from collecting on 

piston heads.

J6 also make a specialty of all 
*** of Building Materials. Office 
W Store corner of Adelaide and 
"°rge Streets.
JPH0NE 478A. P. 0. BOX 878.
w.tu.tiyi.tr

To Repay a Kindness,
where convention forbids an ex
pensive present, send a box ■ of

sep20,2i
WANfED — A Junior As-When you want to SELL TOUR PROPERTY to the best ad

vantage give us particulars. Cash Buyers waiting for suitable 
Houses. No sale no charge. «

TO ARRIVE TUESDAY -
1 Car Graven stein Apples, best qual
ity; Ribstons and Kings later. M. A 
BASTOW. Beck’s Cove. sep20,3i

T. JOHN slstant for Dry Goods Business; apply
at JOHN ANDERSON’S West End 
Shop. sepld.tf

Apollo Chocolates.ft Le MARC HAN’T ROAD. When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and see us. 
The largest list In the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
$600.00 to $12,000.00.

WANTED—A Stenograph
er; apply by letter, stating educa
tional qualifications, to THE INTER

NATIONAL GRENFELL A8S0CI- 
Smallwood ATION.

the Fishermen of TO LET — A Large Fur
nished House, modernly equipped; 
apply to FRED. J. ROIL ft CO., Real 
Estate ■ and Auctioneers,- C—” -
Bldg., Duckworth St sepl7,2w,eod

A box of these super quality 
chocolates accompanied by your 
card is a worthy ambassador to 
convey your message of appre
ciation and friendship.

When they are Apollo’s it’s a 
sure sign of good taste.

PETER O’MARA

Baird & Co sepl4,tf

J. ROIL & (CoNO MATTER HOW 
FIRE IS CAUSE

If you’re not insured,, 
a loser. Take time 1 
about your policies. *7 
you the best compam 
reasonable rates.

WANTED-A Housemaid;will be to your advantage 
ommunicate with us before 
tag for sale your Fish or 
88 we are sure we can get 

prices for you than you 
$®t yourself.

AGENRS. Oct. 1st, in to MRS. BRUCE, 14 Rennie’s
■ litCKI I 8)0(16 610MIUSOKI & Investment Brokers, or three Uufur.

mod-
young marriedDuckworth Street
terms, to C. M.

PBRCIE
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cleverly you’ve,

ritish Su 
in Pi

managed to keep me straight, how 
you’ve saved me from making mis
takes, and done it In a wpy that hasn’t 
raised my hair? And it’s the same 

I with the place here, the way you’ve 
pulled it together and got the whole 
thing into working order; and you’ve 
done that without raising your voice, 
so to speak. It’s you they all look to 
now, and come to for orders-----"

"Don’t say that,” interrupted Jack, 
with a sudden flush; “it makes me 
thidk that I’ve been taking too much 
upon myself.”

"No; that’s lust it You haven’t 
butted in; you’ve dohe it easily and 
given no offence to anybody, me In
cluded. And I want^the place in or
der," he went on; "for I’m thinking 
of giving some parties. I should like 
to see what those rooms would look 
like when they’re full of smart people. 
Besides,*1 reckon it must be a bit dull 
for you, and I should like to liven up 
things a bit for you, Jack,”

“Don’t you worry about me, sir," 
said Jack, with a laugh. "I’m quite 
happy, and in clover. Of course, 
there will be no difficulty about the 
matter; you can give a big feed or 
two and a hop, if you like; people 
will be only too delighted to come."

“Yes,” said Mr. Chalfont, with a 
nod; "and now you’ve taken the pre
serves in hand we can have some 
shooting parties later on and do things 
properly. Seems to me that, until you 
came, I didn’t realise that I wasn’t 
getting as much for my money as I 
could get I suppose, if you had the 
coin, you’d do a sight of things, eh. 
Jack?"

"Oh, I don’t know," said Jack, easi
ly.

"Now, what would you do?" persist
ed Jdr. Chalfont, clutching the arms 
of his uncomfortable chair and bend
ing forward curiously.

“Oh, well," said Jack, stretching 
himself, "I dare say I should travel a 
bit"

"Travel—travel!” muttered Chal
font grimly. "I’ve travelled enough. 
I never wan$ to go out of England 
again."

"As for the rest of it," said Jack, 
seeing that Chalfont waited, "I should 
do very much as .you have done. Buy 
a house and estate like this, keep up 
the game, get some hunting and en
tertain. Of course, if I were in your 
place and had your ambition—which 
I haven’t—I might go in for politics, 
get a seat, hustle them into giving me 
a place—not that they would want 
any hustling in your case, because 
they’d be precious glad to have a man 
like you. Why," he continued, with a 
smile, “you can get a baronetcy, a 
peerage, if you like." .

"Be a baronet—a peer?" said Mr. 
Chalfont, again grimly. "What would 
be the use of it to me? I’ve no son to 
pass it on to. Now, if you was my
son----- ” He paused for a moment,
then inquired, “I suppose, even if I 
adopted you, in the; regular way, .they 
wouldn’t pass the title on to you, 
would they?"

“No," replied Jack, with a laugh. 
“It must be one of your own flesh and 
blood.”

"I thought so,” said Mr. Chalfont, 
as if he were disappointed. "So they’d 
make me a peer, would they? I 
should be Lord Chalfont, eh?"

“Yes, if you like to take that title?"
"No, we won’t trouble about the 

peerage. I’m better as I am; gild the 
hog as you may, the bristles will show 
through. Might go into the House, 
perhaps; but I dare say I should only 
make a fool of myself there. It’s easy 
enough to get on your hind legs and 
talk at a public meeting, or a crowd 
of people you’ve filled well up with 
chicken and champagne, but I reckon 
they wouldn’t listen to me in Parlia
ment" V

“Yet you’re an ambitious man, sir," 
said Jack.

"Ambitious about money, yes," said 
Chalfont Seems as if I could never 
have too muchlf it; as if the more I

erman Counter-A 
With Heavy Los 

Capture 5000 P 
Several Tj

TUt

«Ær.sttig.
£■ endhewillsooube «Bright*

STEEDMAN5 e—
SOOTHING POWDEBS ft
Contain no Poison 1L.

Mesthe ; SERBIANS TAKE PRISONERS.
PARIS, Sept 20.

The capture of several villages and 
jve thousand prisoners is recorded 
In the Serbian official statement made 
public to-day. Continuing our ad
vance, the statement says, we crossed 
the left bank of the Cerna River. The 
enemy burned his depots and camps. 
We have taken more than 5,000 pris
oners and captured ten additional 
guns, mostly heavy pieces. Several 
villages have fallen into our hands.

He raised Ills head, which had sunk 
on his breast and shook It as if to 
cast off a hideous memory. There 
was silence for a moment tor Jack 
had learnt that it was better to make 
no response when his patron indulged 
in tiffs kind of reflection; then Mr. 
Chalfont Bald:

. "I’ve been thinking. Jack, what’s to 
become of all this money when I’ve 
gone. And I might have to hand In 
my checks at any moment—on a sud
den. No three months’ notice."

"What do you mean?” asked Jack, 
rather startled; for the short, sturdy 
figure opposite him looked the em
bodiment of strength.

’•'Oh, well, I’ve got a crocky heart,” 
said Mr.-Chalfont in a casual way. 
“Did you notice me stop in the middle 
of my speech to-night?"

"Yee," said Jack gravely; "but I 
thought you were hunting for a 
word.”

“No; I was fighting for my breath,” 
saidjChalfont, cynically ; “though none 
of, you guessed it )t takes"me all of 
a Sudden now and again, as It did 
to-night I went to a swagger doctor, 
and he said I’d got something the 
matter with me—something with four 
syllabi es ; that I ought to take a rest 
and he careful.”

"They all say that”, remarked Jack, 
encouragingly. "Everybody’s got 
something the matter with hie heart, 
so I’ve heard say; ‘threatened men 
live long.’ But you ought to be care
ful, to rest" wascL. ...

“I dare say," assented Chalfont, in
differently. "Nothing much the mat
ter/with yours. Jack. You’re sound 
enough; you’ll make old bones. I was 
as strong as a horse once; but I’ve 
had a strain or two. Jack, I want to 
tell you something to-night, something 
I’ve been trying to say for the last 
week. You’ve been a good pal to—

ARB MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those at fiât lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider; 
dearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain

R. H.TRAP NELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St John'*,

Your Grocer 
sells it 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

latest Styles.

: . English 
All-Wool Mâkes

ADVANCING THE LINE.
LONDON, Sept. 20.

English troops carried out success
ful minor operations northwest of 
LaBassee, this morning, advancing 
their line on a front of more than 
two and a half miles, as far as the 
villages of Rue Dimatais and La 
Tourelle. More than

INS NO

E. W. GILLETT-CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

Winnipeg Montreal
v to Now Showing 100 prisoners | 

were captured and a hostile counter I 
attack later in the day was beaten 
off in sharp fighting.Jack’s arrival, people had promised to 

be more friendly, and Mr. Chalfont, 
only a day. or two before, had said 
something to Jack about giving a 
dinner-party.

To-night, as he passed the open 
door of the dining-room, he looked in 
and round it thoughtfully, probably 
thinking of the contemplated party; 
but he said nothing and went on to 
his own den, where Jack, having 
changed his swallow-tails tor a smok
ing-jacket, a little later found him. 
Mr. Chalfont had taken off his coat, 
and was sitting in one of those hard 
and uncomfortable chairs which go by 
the name of Windsor, though it is to 
be hoped that no specimen of them 4s 
to be found at the Royal Castle; he 
had lit one of the short, blackened 
clay pipes, and a glass of whisky was 
by his side. His face, which had been 
heavy with thought, cleared as Jack 
entered, and he nodded to a more com
fortable chair which he had had 
brought there for Jack's use, and sign
ed to the young man to help himself 
to the whisky; and as Jack did so the 
eider man eyed him with an admiring 
and affectionate gaze; there was a 
touch of the proprietorial in it; and 
Mr. Chaifont’s hard mouth relaxed 
and he nodded to himself with a little 
air of satisfaction.

"I haven’t congratulated you yet, 
sir," said Jack," leaning back in . his 
chair and crossing his legs in that 
atitude of perfect ease which was one 
of the things his patron so much ad
mired in him. “It was a tremendous 
success; don’t think I’ve ever heard 
you speak better, and you got ’em 
every time.”

“Think so?" said Mr. Chalfont, con
cealing his pleasure under an air of 
indifference. "Well, it’s thanks to 
you if the speech was good, for I no
ticed that they cheered most when I 
said the things you gave" me the tip 
for."

“Well, if they did, it was your way 
of putting ’em,” said Jack, honestly. 
“You've a way of knocking the nail on 
the head that drives it straight home, 
and that’s what counts—though I 
don’t know much about it," he added 
modestly. _

"Yee, you do," said Chalfont "Yon 
know a good deal more than you own 
up to, Jack. You don’t suppose I

The Lost Will '■«ni >- my
our:All KINDS OF FRENCH CARRY IMPORTANT 

TOWNS.
Airis, sept 20.

In the enveloping movement of St. 
Quentin from the south, the French 
have carried Essigny le Grand, says 
the war office statement to-day. The 
Germans during the night made 

attacks against the new

LOVE TRIUMPHS School Stationery!
A lâêrge stock of everything 

for use in schools. Let ue have 
your order tor School Supplies 
now. Outport orders will re-1 
ceive prompt and careful at
tention. ' •
Penholders, 20e, 30&, 46c. do*. 
Pens, 90c. per gross.
Lead Pencils from 25e. doe. up. 
Christian Bros. Royal and Royal 

Crown Readers A Primers. 
Slates »11 alzea- ...

strong
French positions north of Allemont, 
between the Ailette and the Aisne. 
The enemy was repulsed with heavy 
losses. The French have gained fur
ther ground northeast of Vailly in the 
direction of Chemin des Dames. A 
German attempt to cross the Vesle

CHAPTER-TV;
THE thousandTguinea six-cylinder 

motor-car sTrdt swiftly to Chertson 
Hall. Jack and Mr. Chalfont had 
been rather silent during the drive; 
Mr. Chalfont smoking one of his black 
and pungent cigars, his heavy brows 
(frawn together as if he were thinking 
overalls ♦apOédh and" the effect it had 
produced ; and" Jack thinking of no
thing in particular, but feeling com
fortable, asy a —healthy, young ntan 
ought40 feel after.a good dinner; it 
did not take much to make Jack hap
py, and to-night he was genuinely 
pleased by his patron’s triumph.

The car glided to the stately en
trance, the hall door flew open, and 
the" Servants came out as usual to re
ceive their master. As he was mount
ing the steps, Mr., Chalfont put his 
hand on Jack’s, arm, ae If he, the eld
er man, had become conscious sud
denly of a sense of Weariness; so, as 
they had passed out from the dinner, 
they passed amidst a line of unneces
sary. servants into the hall.

Since" Jack's advent" At Chertson it 
had been Mr. Chaifont’s pleasure to 
keep up a kind of state; more ser
vants had been engaged, the huge 
rooms had been kept in living order, 
the two men had dined in the magni
ficent room in which an English 
Sovereign or two—and some foreign 
ones to boot—had been entertained; 
and at night the rooms "were fully lit, 
though Mr. Chalfont or Jack might 
not enter them once in the evening. 
Some of the neighbours, amongst 
whom were families of good birth and 
position, had called upon the wealthy 
parvenu when he had first installed 
himself in the ancient house; but the 
calling had been a formality only and 
there had been no acquaintance, much 
less'-friendshtp, between Mr. Chalfont 
and the neighbourhood; but, since

Exercise Books, 6S&, 75c, and 
90c. dos.

School Scribblers.
State Pencils, 25c. per 100. 
Ink, 116 os. glass bottles, 90c.
Ink?*! os. glàss bottles, $LS0 

dos.
Seecotine, 27 c. tube.
Rubber Erasers free lie. des. 
12 inch Rulers, lie. do*.
Vest Pocket Dictionaries, 85c. 
Atlas’s, School Maps,

Souain (in Champagne) and 
hek prisoners.

fclTISH VICTORY IN PALESTINE.
LONDON, Sept. 20.

■British forces in Palestine under 
command of General Allenby attacked 
Turkish positions on a front of 16 
miles. The British broke through theBlackboards and Blackboard 

Cloth,
Blackboard Erasers, \ 
Typewriting Paper,
Drawing Paper, Blotting Paper 

and Blotting Pads,
Copy Books, Dictionaries,
Pencil Boxes, Waste Paper 

Baskets,
Inks A Mucilage, School Bags. 
Prayer Beads, Prayer Books, 
Book Marks, Rosary Circles and 

Scapular Prints.

TNG"Put It the other way round, sir," 
said Jack, in a low voice. "It was. a 
lucky day for me when you wrote me 
that‘letter. I’ve not had a chance yet, 
air; of thanking you tor all you’ve 
done tor me. It’s so surprising that 
I can scarcely realise it I’m not like 
you. I’m bad at expressing myself; 
but I should like to say,that I’m very 
grateful tor all your kindness. Let 
me- leave it at that, sir. I beg your 
pairdbn: what is it you were going to 
teli me?” dajit

"That I’m going to make you my 
heir,” said Mr. Chalfont quietly.

(To be Continued.)

The sentiment represented by
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.......... .................... .... the prevalent false optimism about 
submarines casse them to relax their 
timber cutting efforts. He said every 
■tick felled was a plank In the bridge 
of victory. Lord Northcllffe paid a 
high tribute to the war effort of this, 
the most purely British overseas com
munity In the world.

British Success 
in Palestine SUNLIGHT 6? SHADOW

German Counter-Attack Repulsed 
With Heavy Losses.—Serbians 

Capture 5000 Prisoners and 
Several Towns.

FISHING 8CHB. BELIEVED LOST.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, Sept. JO.
Wreckage believed to be from the 

Canadian schooner Otaklo, before re
ported overdue at her home prit from 
the fishing banks, has come ashore at 
a point along the coast a considerable 
distance off here. The wreckage in
cluded several battered dories and 
parts of other equipment used by fish
ing schooners. The Otaklo <s a ship 
of 89 tons register, and was built st 
Me hone Bay In 1911. She is owned by 
Abraham Ernest, of Mahone Bit, anc 
commanded by Capt Ritcey. She 
carried a crew of 14 men.

Keep Your Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE."SERBIANS TAKE PRISONERS.

PARIS, Sept. 20.
The capture of several villages and 

jve thousand prisoners is recorded 
I, the Serbian official statement made 
public to-day. Continuing our ad- 
rance, the statement says, we crossed 
tie left bank of the Cerna River. The 
enemy burned his depots and camps. 
We have taken more than 5,000 pris
oners and captured ten additional 
ions, mostly heavy pieces. Several 
tillages have fallen intqgDur hands. '

Turkish lines between Rafat and the 
sea and pushed forward for a distance 
of twelve miles. Three thousand 
were taken prisoners by General 
Allenby’s forces. The main Turkish 
forces in Palestine are now being 
closely pursued by the British, the 
cavalry pushed through the Turkish 
front and was advancing in the rear 
of the Turkish armies in the direction 
of Nablus. Another body of cavalry 
was advancing in a northeasterly di
rection towards Elafula and Deiean 
to intercept the Turks to the north. 
On Wednesday General Allenby’s 
right wing attacked west of the Jor
dan and occupied Elmngir.

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

«20 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the Photographer

INTERESTED THE VATICAN.
ROME, Wednesday, Se*t. 18.

President Wilson's reply to the Aus
trian peace note was read with much 
interest by Pope Benedict and Car
dinal Gasperri, the Papal Secretary 
of State, and other officials of the 
Vatican, who had been watching the 

It is said that

ADVANCING TER. LINE.
LONDON, Sept 20.

English troops carried out success
ful minor operations northwest of 
LaBassee, this morning, advancing 
their line on a front of more than 
two and a half miles, as far as the 
Tillages of Rue Dimatais and La 
Ibuijelle. More than 100 prisoners 
Mrs captured and a hostile counter 
ittack later in the day was beaten 
off In sharp fighting.

developments closely, 
the President’s reply caused surprise 
by reason of its brevity, although it 
was regarded as perhaps the only 
answer that was possible at the pres
ent time.

Makes M0BÜVBB8 CAPTURED.
LONDON, Sept 20. (Official.) 

During the morning Scottish troops, 
completed the capture of Moeuvres, 
overcoming the resistance of a party 
of the enemy who were still holding 

This morning.

the result of recent events on the 
western front CO wrote James Douglas in a fitting tribute to Heroic Women. " It is 

^ equally certain that the homes of our gallant soldiers and sailors are 
not neglected because war has cast its shadow o’er the threshold. *The 
motto of sweethearts and wives is “ Cleanliness as usual ” with

PURSUIT CONTINUES.
PARIS, Sept 19.

Mets is under the fire of the Ameri
can cannon. An official communica
tion relative to tin bombardment is 
published in the newspapers of that 
city, according to a Berlin despatch. 
The announcement says the bombard
ment is only a concomitant phenom
enon of the present battles west and 
southwest of Metz, and will cease 
when these battles come to a stand
still. ;

BOMBING GERMAN TOWNS.
AMSTERDAM, Sept 20.

The Allied airmen daily arc bomb
ing Cologne, Coblenx and other Ger
man towns, killing and injuring many 
persons, says the Het Volks.

out In the village, 
after a heavy bombardment, the ene
my delivered a strong local attack on 
our positions northwest of Hulluch. 
The attack was completely repulsed, 
and a number of prisoners were left 
in our hands.

SUNLIGHT SOAPFRENCH CARET IMPORTANT 
TOWNS.

ArIS, Sept 20.
In the enveloping movement of St 

Qtentin from the south, the French 
live carried Èsstgny le Grand, says 
the war office statement to-day. The 
Germans during the night made 
strong attacks against the new 
French positions north of Allemont, 
between the Ailette and the Aisne. 
The enemy was repulsed with heavy 
loeees. The French have gained fur
ther ground northeast of Vailly in the 
direction of Chemin des Dames. A 
German attempt to cross the Vesle 
where American troops are In the line 
vu repulsed. French patrols pene
trated the enemy lines northwest of 
Houain (in Champagne) and brought 
hek prisoners.

We see to it that the hardships of the home are not of a physical nature, for the 
guaranteed purity of Sunlight Soap ensures rest and comfort for all who use it.

£1.000 Guarantee of Purity on every Bar."
The name Leoer on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

AMERICANS MURDERED.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE LORRAINE SECTOR, Sept 19 
(by the A.P.)—Eight Americans were 
killed when a Clearing Hospital war 
hit by a German shell on Wednesday 
night

STILL MAKING PROGRESS.
LONDON, Sept 20.

British troops last light‘made fur
ther progress northwest of St Quen
tin, capturing the strong point of 
Lallassise farm, opposite Le Gatlet, 
says Field Marshal Haig’s official 
statement to-day. Important gains 
were scored by the British la the 
Lemplre-Epehy sector, the trooips 
pushing into a depth of more than a 
mile. The town of Moeuvres, the. Im
portant point on t£e Canal du Nord, 
opposite Cambrai, which was taken 
by the Germans in a local counter 
attack recently, was recaptured by 
the British.

HASTENING TO BOUMANIA.
LONDON, Sept 20.

Dr. W. S. Self, the German Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, has 
been ordered to go to Bucharest and 
General Mackenzen, who has been on 
leave, will return at once to Rou
manie, as the result of the anti- 
German outbreak In the country, ac
cording to an Amsterdam despatch to 
the Daily Express.

COLOSSAL WAR REVENUE BILL.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.

The House late to-day assed the war 
revenues designed to raise by taxation 
approximately- «8,182,000,000 of the 
twenty-four or .more billions needed 
by the nation for the current year. The 
huge measure, the largest of its kind 
in the history of any nation, now goes 
to the Senate. The' passage of the bill 
was unanimous. A formal roll call 
demanded by majority leader Kitchin 
recorded 350 yeas and no nays, which 
when announced by Speaker Clarke, 
was greeted by a roar of cheers and 
applause.

On the Dvina the largest of the ene
my's armored steamers has been cap
tured. On the Murmansk front there 
have been several encounters be
tween Karelins and hostile patrols

HymenealAddress to
Miss Warren EBSABT—ADAMS. 1

On Wednesday afternoon, a vefl 
pretty wedding was solemnized at th 
Church of St Thomas, by the Rev. I 
Brinton, when Mr. Alan B. Ebsarj 
son of Mr. Stephen Eheary, Souti 
Side, was united in hymen’s bonds t 
Misa Hilda M. Adams, late nufse a 
Boston. The bride looked charminf 
in a dainty robe of georgette crept 
with cream satin toque and wreati 
and veil, carrying a bouquet of whit 
crysanthemums and sweet peas. He 
bridesmaid, Miss Vera Hamlyn, I 
sister graduate, was also becoming! 
attired in a pretty robe of cream sal 
in with picture hat The groom war 
attended by Sergt O. Harrant whil 
Mr. James Adams, brother of til 
bride, performed the duties of tathei 
giver. On entering and leaving th 
church, wedding music was renders 
by Mr. H. W. Sterling. After th 
ceremony, a reception was held t 
82 Pennyweli Road, the residence d 
the newly married couple, and fro* 
there the wedding party drove at 5.1 
to Waterford Bridge, where the brid 
and groom went honeymooning fl 
Holyrood. The bride was the recipl 
ent of many beautiful presents. W| 
extend congratulations.

A very pleasing event took place on 
last Sunday in the new school of St 
Joseph’s, Hoylestown, when Miss 
Rose Warren, their late teacher, was 
presented with a beautiful address 
printed on satin, and a purse of gold 
from their Spiritual Director, Rev. 
Dr. Kitchin and the ladies and chil
dren of St Joseph’s. The address 
was read by Miss Mollie Doran and 
was as follows:

Dear Miss Warren,—We, your little 
pupils, are sorry that you are leaving 
us, and that we shall see you no more 
amongst us.

We were sure of having you for, 
our teacher this year, just as last 
year and the years before.

We shall miss you very much as we 
were all so fond of you; and we 
could not let you go without offering 
you some little gift for remembrance 
and for the sake of Auld Lang Syne.

Please, then, accept the accompany
ing little present as a proof of our 
affection, and a reminder of the hap
py days we spent under your care.

That God may bless your life, that 
peace and happiness may always at
tend you, are the heartfelt prayers of 
your old pupils.
THE CHILDREN OF ST. JOSEPH’S.

Sept. 15th, 1918. .
Miss Warren was taken completely 

by surprise and felt very grateful to 
one and all, thanking them kindly for 
their generous gift and best wishes 
for her future welfare.

from Finland. The Karelians have 
been uniformly successful in a severe 
defeat of German forces. At 
Ukhtinskaya the enemy suffered heav
ily and. was pursued while in disor
derly retreat Thousands of rifles and 
many boats were captured.

HUNS WITHDRAWING.
GENEVA, Sept 20. 

The number of German troops in 
tjie occupied districts of Poland have 
been greatly reduced, a despatch from 
Cracow says. This is believed to be

fcifISH VICTORY IN PALESTINE.
LONDON, Sept 20.

British forces in Palestine under 
eonueand of General Allenby attacked 
Turkish positions on a front of 16 
■lies. The British broke through the OTTAWA, Ont., Sept 20.

The text is published to-day of an 
order In council making it a military 
or naval offence for a man to wear a 
naval or military uniform without au
thority. Wearing the uniform is for
bidden except within one month from 
the date of retirement or discharge, 
or on occasions of ceremony ap
proved by the senior naval officer or 
the district naval officer commanding 
or when permission has been obtained 
in writing, or by any officer or man 
of the mercantile marine who wears 
a uniform authorized by custom or 
otherwise.

TIZZA TO HEAD NEW GOVT.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Sept 20 

Bosnia, Herzegovnia and Crotia are 
to be formed in a single government 
under the Austro-Hungarian Empire, 
with Tizza, the former Hungarian 
Premier, as-its head, according to an 
official despatch to-day from Switzer
land.

Efc. A

represent AN EXCITING EXPERIENCE.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY. Sept 

19 (By the A. P.)—Two British air
men ha^ an unusual experience last 
tight in the battle zone. Their planes 
crashed in German territory ten 
miles behind the St Quentin canal. 
The men were not Injured, and tramp
ed back to their own lines, making 
their way successful through great 
numbers of German troops and 
across the Hindenburg line.

ING RING BELGIUM IS FIRM.
LONDON, de-,t 19.

The Belgian Foreign Minister de
clares that Germany would claim full 
amnesty for Belgian citizens guiltty 
of helping the enemy's plans and 
would thereby, according to the Min
ister, impose on the Belgian Govern
ment an act of submission. Germany 
would insist on the maintenance after 
the war of the commercial treatici 
previously in force. This following up 
the destruction of the Belgian indus
try by the invader, says the Minister, 
wood insure Germany’s economic grip 
on the country. Moreover, he adds 
the pawn theory is not abandoned 
Germany would insist upon binding 
the fate of Belgium with the soluttjn. 
of the Colonial -question. Finally, the 
obligation resting on Germany to re
pair the damage unjustly inflicted et> 
its victims was not even alluded to. 
Germany, the Minister points out. 
would thus be enriched by the pillage 
of Belgium, whose ruin would be com
plete. These indirect approaches 
made no reference to the eventual 
suspension of hostilities between Bel
gium and Germany, nor to the evac
uation of Belgian territory. The For
eign Minister concluded the conditionC 
thus set forth overshadow and render 
sterile all declarations which ap
pear to recognize the independence of 
Belgium. They cannot be take-i as a 
basis for any serious diecuscioo. The 
Belgian Government formulated its 
programme in its note to the Pope 
on December 24th last and publish*! 
in January, as all the Allied Govern
ments know, is firmly resolv'd to 
maintain it undiminshed.

i of an article guar- 
old, good clour, and 
—a ring to be found When yon want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collope, try ELLIS'.

Canadian
Casualties.y & co well made c When you want Sausages 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re th< 
best.ts, St. John’s,

TAKING PRECAUTIONS.
PARIS, Set 20

Because of the aggravation of the 
international situation In Germany 
which continues to grow the German 
Government has taken measures to 
assure rapid and pitiless repression 
in case of revolt, a Zurich despatch 
reports to-day.

ISSUED SEPT. 16. 
Killed In Action.

P. J. Vender, St. John’s, N:
x Wouni 

B. Chalk.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACED 
F. Pike, Carbonear ; E. W. Robert! 
Pilley’s Island; Miss M. Jeffery, Whil 
bourne ; J. Parsons, Hall’s Bay.lar^e part ofWINTER HATS! is a .Una, Nfld.

It is delicious, is prac
tically all nutrition, 
the protein matter being

BRITISH AND GBEEK TROOPS IN 
ACTION.

SALONIKI, Thursday, Sept 19.
On the morning of September 19, 

British and Greek troops attacked the 
enemy positions west and east of Lake 
Doiran. West of the Lake and south 
of the town of Doiran the tronch sys
tem was captured and our line was 
advanced about 2000 yards. Heavy 
Bulgarian counter alecks -gained 
part of the ground captured on our 
left but on the centre and right our

Eaat of

onra
appropriated by the sys
tem almost to its full 
extent, and its use saves 
other

Biscuits and Candies
XKnown and used in Canada for over 60 years)'

No home cook ever took more care than we do in making 
McCormick's Biscuits and Candies.

Our Snow-White Palace
in which McCormick’s Products are made is situated in a meadow 
outside the city, where the benefits of , —

fresh air and sunshine'
are secured. The building is designed to give comfort to the 

, employees as well as w *>

greater efficiency in production.
Consequently, the better class of help is attracted which, with the 
choicest ingredients and most up-to-date methods, naturally re- 

vsults in the making of superior food products.

, Make sure you get McCormick’s Biscuits and Candies’ /

The' McCormick Manufacturing Co., Limited
General Offices and Factory: LONDON, CANADA.

BramcbWarebopses : Montreal; Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St John. NX

lot be as easy to obtain 
I have a good variety. Co more expensive and

Prices positions were maintained, 
the Lake after a night’s advance wo 
carried the enemy's outpost lien. Up 
to the present more than 700 prisoners 
have been counted. The Greek troops 
fought with great gallantry. Four of 
our scouts engaged fourteen enemy 
machines' and crashed two of them 
to the ground. One of our machines 
is missing.

wasteful foods.
Trade-mark off every package.

Canada Pood Board Lin— ti—tgs=====

Established 1780 ARCHBISHOP IRELAND’S CONDI
TION SERIOUS.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept 20.
The condition of John Ireland, Ro

man Catholic Archbishop of St Paul, 
became increasingly grave this fore
noon. His physicians hold only slight 
hopes for his recovery.

NOBTHCLIFFE ADDRESSES NEW- 
FOUNDLANDEBS.

LONDON, Sept 20.
(Canalisa Press Despatch)— Lord 

Northcllffe addressing the Newfound 
land Forestry Companies engaged in 
wood cutting In Scotland, at Kenmore 
camp, yesterday urged them not to let

GERMANY’S REPLY.
AMSTERDAM, Sept 20.

An official communication Issued in 
Berlin says: The German Ambassa
dor in Vienna to-day, presented Ger
many’s . reply to the recent Austro- 
Hungarian peace note. The German 
reply announces the readiness of Ger
many to participate in the proposed

DORCHESTER MONTREAL
MASS.

SUCCESS IN NORTHERN RUSSIA.
LONDON, Sept 20. 

The following official commutica- 
ion dealing with the operations In

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-013, 14-164.
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Why the Delay? k Woman Is only aRecption for 
Capt. Butler

C.È.I. Victorious 
in Championship 

Game.
Public Notice! BUT a geo*roman.

Cigar Is a Smoke.
of living ie going higher. To-day 
your grocer, butcher, clothier, sup
plier will quote you a figure that to
morrow will be added to, and the 
situation ie serious for a class of men 
in this city known as the civil ser
vants. Why is it that men who are 
(anyone of them) doing the most im
portant and responsible work in con
nection with both the State and the 
Empire are not receiving a decent 
living wage? Is it an even “existing" 
wage that of 45 to 60 dollars a month? 
Can a man support a family in com
mon decency on such a dole? What 
Is the wage of $15 a week now? It 
cannot supply the barest necessities 
of life, and yet there are a few of the 
"big chiefs" in the Government who 
because they are receiving their more 
than recompensing salaries of 
"thousands*’ a year, imagine that the 
underpaid civil servant must not only 
•■grin and bear it” but must contrib
ute to the would-be flat that the Gov
ernment is a most perfect one.

The rumor is about, sir, that should 
Premier Lloyd come back, or when 
he DOBS come back, the civil ser
vants will get a rise in salary; but 
In the meantime they must go half- 
hungry and put up with it whilst the 
Hon. Dr. Lloyd disports himself and 
wins new honors and views with ma
jestic solemnity some implement of 
war as he la pictured doing. Why 
wait till this overpaid Premier 
comes back? He may never come 
back. He may be made a Lord.and 
then he will not want to demean "hls- 
self” to rank with the green civil ser
vant of this green country.

If, as I understand, the Executive 
Council gave the wage increase to the 
teachers, why cannot the same power 
help out the civil servants? What is 
the difference? Where is the neces
sity for waiting the arrival of Dr. 
Lloyd? and what does he know about 
“our house” anyway? Where does 
Mr. Cashin come in? Where are the

The most enthusiastic patriotic 
function ever held in Topsail took 
place in the L. 0. A. Hall on Wed
nesday night, Sept 18th, when a big 
reception was accorded Capt Bert
ram Butler, D.8.O., M.C. and Bar, and 
hie bride, who lately returned from 
England. Teas wtretiaintily served, 
a special table/at which Mrs. J. H. 
Butler preside!, being reserved on 
the platform /or the guests of honor. 
Mrs. Hollands’ basaar stall proved an 
attractive fskture, where all manner 
of pretty tfifies could be obtained, 
and a wealth of flowers donated from 
Sir EdgaifBowring's garden added 
greatly tW its beauty. Immediately 
after tea/speeches followed. On the 
platform/were Pres. Bancroft of the 
W.P.A.; jbapts. Bertram Butler, D.S. 
0., M.C./and Bar, Kevin Keegan, M.C. 
and Bai and J. Box; Lieuts. B. Dicks 
and R. field; Bx-Lieut C. Carter, Ex- 
Sergti
Farrington and 
Scott i 
going 
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Limited,
have just received the 

following:
15 Cases Tanglefoot 
2 Cases Colgate’s Dental 

Cream.
4 Crates Small Size 

Writing Ink.
1 Case Ball Blue.

>0 Boxes Sun Stove 
Polish.

SO Cases Rising Sun 
Polish.

6 Barrels Horlick’s

DEFEAT BIS. 8-8.
Not since the grand old days of IMS 

when the C.BLL and Star battled for 
the championship honors at Llewellyn 
Grounds, was there such an exciting, 
fast, clean and gruelling game of 
football as that witnessed at St 
George’s Field last evening when the 
CALL defeated the B.LS., last year’s 
champions, by a score of 3 goals to 2. 
The attendance wae fairly large and 
Included In those present were His 
Excellency the Governor and Miss 
Harris, who were attended by Capt 
Campbell, A.D.C. The vice-regal par
ty were received by Mr. M. Chaplin, 
President of the League, Vice-Presi
dent Higgins and Mr. P. C. Mars.

THE GAME.
Play opened with the C.E.I. defend

ing the eastern goal, and going west 
paid Phelan a brief visit but found 

Clearing the

LUS&G0Insurance of Cargoes between 
Cape Breton Ports and St. John's 
direct.

Terl

Limited.
203r Water Street.
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Notice is hereby given that the Newfound
land Board of Trade acting in conjunction with 
the Minister of Shipping has covered by a policy 
of insurance all general cargo carried on vessels 
owned by the Reid Newfoundland Company, or 
chartered by them as common carriers, at a rate 
of 1 per cent, to cover both marine and war risk, 
which holds good to 31st October, 1918.

Any person or firm desiring to avjiil of this 
protection must notify the Secretary of the 
Board of Trade on or before the 25th day of 
September, 1918, of their intention to partici
pate in the scheme, and give a guarantee that 
they will pay their proportion of the premium 
due on all shipments up to the expiry of the 
policy.

J. C. CROSBIE,
Minister of Shipping.

HAVANA
CIGARS.

A 1MMM Case of Our 
Celebrated

“Caiixto Lopez” Havana 
Cigars.

Panetelas,
Universelles,
Aristocracies..........
Relna Victoria,. - - 

Regalia Graciosa,. 
Regalia Moderna.

*1N FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Malted Milk.
24 Boxes Horlick’s Malt

ed Milk.
$0 Sacks Good Rice.
20 Sacks Finest Rice.
SO Sacks Choice White 

Beans.
25 Sacks Marrowfat Peas 
20 Cases Sma£. Bottles

Castor OO.
00 Cases Libby’s Con

densed Milk.
OO Cases Libby’s Evapor

ated Milk.
25 Cases Evaporated Ap

ples.
50 Boxes Canadian . 

Cheese.
or sale at our usual low 
prices at our East, West 

and Central Stores.

Evening Telegram
Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - oseph Squires, C.B.F.; Corps.

Un; Ptee. Butler, 
Most of the fore- 

motored from 
o participate In the reception 

Mr. Ban-

BATURDAT, September 22nd, 1816. he wu not receiving, 
danger zone the Irish boys swooped 
down east and through F. Phelan 
made an attempt to beat Lush, who 
cleared well. For the next few mln-

Tuning Up, heir brother 
pened with i 
in which hit lauded the hero 

ptilted fashion, and 
sentiment In wel- 

id his wife. This 
tort speeches from 
| Fox, who were 
to Capt Butler no 
that had not been 
J and duly deserv- 
ti the highest hon- 
n the Royal Nfld. 
rere proud to call 
followed Capt But
ines was greeted 
a applause which 
Lie and gratifying. 
Lshion he thanked 
Ik for their kind 
tl high tribute to 
kirn while absent. 

k| highly enough of 
he begged them 
sending parcels 
front Nobody

The eastern orchestra is tuning up 
In earnest Another instrument has 
added its foice to the symphony, 
which is making its music audible In 
the Wilhelmstrasse, where It Is not 

Allenby is on the move

sep21,3iof combination seen for years, was 
handed out to the tans. With the ball 
weH in C.E.I. territory, Burridge and 
Hennébury broke loose, and going up 
field like startled fawns, with Stick, 
Jerrett and Chafe as supports, suc
ceeded in drawing first blood. About 
ten minutes after, the Institute boys, 
through another well-combined effort. 

This put vim in

ALSO...............
1 Case, 11,009 Jamaica 

Cigars, “Geldîina.** * 
Crachas Especlales, 

Caribas,
Cersnas,

Reg Britanka, 
Impériales.

welcomed, 
again, and the Turks are moving per
force before him; the Serbians have 
got across the Cerna and are on the 
way to Prelips, their first Important 
objective: British and Greek forces 
have won Initial successes in the 
Doiran region; dally accretions are 
strengthening the forces of the dif
ferent Allies in what might be called 
their recruiting stations in Russia and 
Siberia; and the meaning of it all ie 
so plain that Roumanie, imprisoned 
but unsubdued, is giving her gaolers 
serious concern by showing too plain
ly that she welcomes the changed or
der of things. Yet, in the face of so 
many threats, Germany must further 
deplete her eastern garrisons to keep 
her western ones frpm being over
whelmed.

Putting aside for a moment the pos
sibilities in Russia and Serbia—and 
Russia is now a volcano which may 
burst into tremendous eruption at any 
moment—the joint offensives in 
Macedonia and Palestine are the best 
possible news. They involve no extra 
demand Upon the resources of the Al
lies: they are instead rather the be
lated employment of resources long 
ago 'locked up there. AHenby and 
Maude did brilliant work in the past, 
In the face of resistance by Turkey 
when that country had nothing else 
tcToccupy its attention. Now for the 
first time Turkey is attacked simul
taneously from front and rear, for 
the Balkan attack, though at present 
confined to Serbia, is a more serious 
menace to her even than the losses of 
territory In Palestine and Mesopo
tamia. We may confidently expect 
news of active doing In the last named 
theatre before very long, when Turkey 
will have her hands full to over
flowing.

America has done the Allies and 
the world another good service In 
making public a few of the machina
tions, diabolical in every detail, of 
Germany In Russia since the revolu
tion. Washington seems by the con
sent of the rest of the Allies to have 
undertaken the task of Entente or 
anti-German propagandist, and has 
lately revealed much that a doubtful 
policy had kept secret So far as any 
of the disclosures concern Western 
Europe they merely add more counts 
to the already damning indictment 
but it is well that some of the truth 
about thé Bolshevik! should be told 
openly and without further pretense. 
The hands of the Allies have been far 
too long tied by the number of simple- 
minded persons who have ascribed the 
terrible work of these felons to Ig
norant and mistaken but sincere 
ideals, when it has had nothing else 
than German intrigue and German 
gold behind it That sort of nonsense 
can no longer be Indulged. It seems 
only a question of time when the Al
lies will openly and without formali
ties -declare war on the Bolsheviki as 
German allies. The murder of Cap
tain Cromie elicited a notice from 
Great Britain that the "government”

DOMINION IRON AND WRECKING CO.
LIKTÎD

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS
FACTORIES AND COMPLETE PLANTS
MARINE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLERS
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE MATERIALS
DISTRIBUTORS OF SPELTER, INGOT COPPER, LEAD, TIN * ANTIMONY
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING, ALL SIZES AND LENGTHS
NEW AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
POWER MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL, HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND GAS 
RELAYING RAILS OF ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK

GENERAL OFFICES: TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
TEL. MAIN 8761 MONTREAL
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repeated the trick, 
the Irishmen’s bones and for the next 
few minutes literally bombarded their 
opponents’ goal, and through a scorch
er put in from the right wing, which 
was nursed up by Burke, and Kelly 
placed the ball well in Lush’s arms 
who, unintentionally (but convenient
ly for the Irish), dropped It behind 
the goal line. This put new life In 
the Irish and for the remainder of 
the half made several efforts to score. 
At the half-time whistle the teams 
crossed C.E.I., 2; B.I.S., 1.

Resuming play the Irish continued 
to push hard towards the land of the 
setting sun, but found the Institute 
dark clouds were shutting out the 
light, Tait and Reid being two regular 
fog banks. Getting down to business 
the C.E.I.’s combined nicely, and ap
proaching the Irish goal -rushed In 
old-time form (characteristic of the 
old Star team when Hux was in com
mand) and notched up anothbr coun
ter. This was followed by a penalty 
kick against the C.E.1. which Burke 
misplaced, the ball going over the 
cross-bar. With the possible chance 
of still retaining the silver, the Irish 
attacked in mass formation, Phelan, 
Burke, Kelly, Kavanagh and Brien 
doing excellent, their efforts being 
awarded by another counter. At this 
stage of the game the green and gold 
needed two more goals to win (a 
draw being of no advantage), they 
put forth a strenuous effort to secure

however.

Limited.
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some time* 
things in a 
native lam 
country ar 
ure at beii 
There was 
fine fellows 1 
back—both officers aito men—among 
them many oAour ow* Topsail boys. 
All reference Vo hie own important 
part in the great war! was conspicu
ously absent. Qppt. /Butler, who Is 
one of the Blue ^uÿfees, is the sec
ond son of John Jennings Butler, 
Esq., and since his first conspicuous 
gallantry so much has been told of 
him in articles and story, in fact has 
become history, that reiteration la 
quite unnecessary. Suffice it to say 
that he has won the highest honors, 
in the Regiment, and, though having 
"walked with kings”, has succeeded 
in keeping the “common touch", so 
essential to the world of men and 
women. He has brought honor to 
Newfoundland and Newfoundland will 
delight to honor him.

In conclusion Mr. Bancroft thanked 
the officers for their presence and 
speeches and earnestly reminded the 
audience of the great need of abiding 
cheerfully by the laws of food con
servation here at home, that our boys 
at the front might lack nothing that 
would make the. war-job easier.

Cheers were called for Capt. But
ler, our soldier visitors, the men at 
the front, the ladies and Pres. Ban
croft, all of which were given “three 
and a tiger” with a fervor that made 
the welkin ring. Too much praise 
cannot be given our ladles of the W. 
P. A. who arranged the splendid re
ception on a very short notice, and 
our beet thanks are also due to the 
L. O. A. for the free use of their hall, 
and to all others whe sent donations 
or in any way helped to make the re
ception a success. The National An
them brought the evening to a close. 
Proceeds amounted to $142.
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Fresh Supply Receive* 
Natures Greatest 

laxative,
“ LES FRUITS.”
Every one should use it.

A veritable “Gift of the Gode"

11. 1819.ed September i

St/John’s Hospital, 
G*many, July 10th
>/e. Lewis Handc 
f G. 8. W., facture 
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groped by AeropJafu 
[A-Corpl. John fH. 
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2770—Pte. Roy Leslie Balsem, Clar- 
enville, T.B. Dysentry.
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Sept 21,
The large and well equipped motor 

lifeboat which formerly belonged to 
the Norwegian steamer Pugsdalen, 
which ship was torpedoed off Cape 
Race some time ago, was sold at pub
lic auction at C. F. Bennett’s wharf 
this morning and was purchased by 
Mr G. M. Barr for $430. The ship's 
lifeboat was knocked down to Mr. A. 
W. Piccott for $160.

Inaugural Day
Throughout Methodism, from the At

lantic to the Pacific, to-morrow, Sun
day, September 22nd, has been set as 
the Inaugural Day in connection with 
the advanced movement in respect of 
Missionary endeavour. In line with 
the other great Churches throughout 
the world, the Methodist Church is 
taking up this work is an tamest 
spirit, and with world-wide vision. 
This matter, in more or less detail 
will be set forth to-morrow by the 
Ministers in every Methodist pulpit in 
Canada and Newfoundland, the idea 
being to give the people the fulled in
formation, and to prepare them, so 
that they may see their great privilege 
and opportunity in this connection.

septS,tf

Schooners,St Bride’s College,McMardo’s Store News, the counters. The C.E.L, 
were taking no chances and through 
the wonderful work of Tait and Bob 
Stick, Hallett and Reid, beat off the 
Irishmen's numerous attacks. Coming 
back for a final effort, Capt Jerrett’e 
crew made an onslaught on the Irish 
goal tender and were making things 
hot when the referee, Mr. W. J. Hig
gins, blew the final whistle, leaving 
the C.E.I. victorious and champions 
for 1918. The players were;

C.E.L—Lnsh, goal; Tait, Retd, 
backs; Hallett, Drover, Stick, halves; 
Chafe, R. Stick, Jerrett, Burridge, 
Hennebury, forwards.

B.I.S.—Phelan, goal; Duggan, Fox, 
backs; Power, Rawlins, Thompson, 
halves; Phelan, Burke, Kelly, Kav
anagh, Brien, forwards.

It is twenty years since the C.E.I. 
have won the championship, and they 
are to be congratulated, particularly 
as at the opening of the season they 
had practically decided to retire from 
the League, but through the efforts of 
a few old-time players, entered a team 
for the sake of helping out the W.P.A. 
funds, for which the games were 
played. Through all those years the 
C. E. I. have played the game accept
ing defeat year after year as true 
sports, and the first to congratulate 
them were the B. I. S. men and sup
porters who have to hand over the 
silver won last year.

ON THE STAND.
Upwards of one hundred fans who 

witnessed the C. B. I. defeat thexStar 
lun 1898 at Llewellyn Grounds were 
present at last night’s game, and 
have voted last night’s contest equal 
to the former.

George and Jim, relicts of the grand 
old days, sat together at last night's 
game and cross-fired as usual.

The King, Charley, Peter and a 
large number of ex leather chasers, 
together with the boys In Khaki turn
ed up to see the game.

b freight Brick fron Trinity .lay to 
K. Jehnls. Apply to B. PITTMAN & 
«108, Brickyard, Trinity Bay, er

SATURDAY, Sept. 21st, 1918.
Formolid Throat Cure is an elegant 

and palatable little lozenge, and will 
give relief in cases of hoarseness, 
tired voice, bronchial irritation ^and 
slight cases of sore throat. For pub
lic speakers and singers 't comes in 
very handy. Price 16c. a box.

Though September is two-thirds 
gone, we still have the dog days with 
us. A glass of Logenberry Juice with 
Soda Water “proved cool as melting 
ice” will refresh you, cool you. and 
make it prossible for you to go on 
your way rejoicing. 6c. a glass.

BEAT

Littledale,
Will Re-Open on September 24th. For 
particulars apply to the
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Reids Boats T. J. EDENS ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

The Argyle left Marystown at 9 
aum. yesterday, inward.

The Clyde is at Lewteporte.
The Dundee is at Port Union.
The Bthie left Parsons’ Pond on 

the 19th, going north.
The Home is at Lewisporte.
The Sagona left Wesleyville yes

terday afternoon, going north.
The Petrel left Port Union at 3 p.«. 

yesterday.
The Fogota left English Hr. West 

at 9.26 a.m. yesterday.

By Express to-day, Sept. 20:
60 6-qt Baskets PLUMS.
60 6-qt Baskets GREENGAGES 
20 6-qt. Baskets RIPE TOMA

TOES.
80 6-qt Baskets GREEN TO

MATOES.
6 Baskets CUCUMBERS.
6 Baskets PEARS.
8 Cases FRESH COUNTRY 

EGGS.

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McGILL UNIVER

SITY.
(Flouted and endowed by the late Ft.Nan.

Boren Strathcona and Mount Royal.)
Courses leading to degrees In 

Arts, separate in the main from 
those for men, but under iden
tical conditions; and to degrees 
in music.

Applications for residence 
should be made early as ac
commodation in the College is 
limited.

For prospectus and informa
tion apply to the Warden.

ow dischargingHOT SHOT
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A Correction
Just arrivedThe New KELLOGG’S—

Corn Flakes, Wheat Biscuits,. 
Bran, Drinket, 2 sises.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In a recent issue of your 

paper you published an item to the 
effect that I was leaving the country 
shortly to take up my residence in 
San Francisco, California. This is 
not correct, and such announcement 
is likely to have a damaging effect 
on my business. I presume this was 
done by one of your reporters, who 
should have, if he was anxious for 
such information, come and get the 
correct version.

Please make a correction by stat
ing that in the interest of my wife’s 
health We are leaving pome time 
about the end of the year- far Los 
Angeles, where we expect to spend 
the winter, returning here again in 
the spring.

Yours truly,
R. H. TRAPNELL.

Menace
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

200 60-lb. BagsEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—“The New Menace" is 

not only around town but on the 
country roads, especially on the 
Goulds’ Road. The other afternoon 
I, with three small children and a 
baby carriage, stood at the edge of 
a ditch to allow a car driven by a 
girl to pass, but it swept past with
in two inchef of the baby carriage. 
Fortunately for us all we were stand
ing still or I dread to think of what 
might have happened. The same girl 
nearly ran down, a woman and two 
little girls last week, and the woman 
inquiring who was the girl driving,
was told “Oh, that's Miss —----- , who
Is learning to drive.”

It is fery evident to us living here 
that a motor cycle police is needed, 
or a similar accident to that of last 
year will take place.

A POOR PEDESTRIAN. 
Sept 17th, 1918.

ROLLED OATS.
2 bris. FIDELITY HAMS.
2 Cases FIDELITY BACON. 
BEECHNUT BACON. 
KINGAIUS BACON. 
PURITAN BACON. 
PURITAN HAMS.
BACON—Sliced In glass.

MOREY 6 COEstimate of Catch
Cochrane St. 

j Centennial
Church

The shore catch (dry) In New
foundland to date including the Bank 
fish is about 660,000. Four weeks 
more fishing which is about the pos
sibility ought to givé us an additional 
hundred thousand, making a total x>t 
760,000. The Labrador, which was 
very poor up to the 20th of August; 
has been picking up well since, and 
will give us, we judge, by the close of 
the voyage, adding the Straits fishery 
about 270,000, which gives a total for 
dry of 1,020,000. There will be more 
salt bulk than ever this year, we esti
mate 260,000 qtls. This given 1,876,- 
000. Add 80,000 quintals of frerirthat 
went into cold storage and we have a 
grand total of 1,300,000 quintals Of 
cod fish for this season’s catch, which 
shows a shortage of nearly half a mil
lion Quintals as compared with last 
year’s catch. Prices, therefore, should 
rule high.—Trade Review.

x No. 6 Dry Cells; also 
HOT SHOT and MULTIPL* 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

►vc Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

>T8: Feras, Cepheas, Hy-

FLOWERS: Sweet Peas, 
*s, Early Chryeanthe.

TABLES: Lettuce, Pars- 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes. 

LTHS, CROSSES, BOU
QUETS, etc, 

at shortest notice.
■st STRICTLY CASH.

SpecailP. E. L CREAMERY BUTTER. 
CANADIAN DAIRY BUTTER. WindMarine Engine 

Paris, Etc.
A. H. Murray 

& Co. Ltd.

28.70; TThe Reverend E. W. Forbes, Past » 
*f Gower Street Church, will preach 
it the Morning Service, and the" Moth- 
gdlst members of the Regimert will 
le In attendance. In the evening t*is 
Pastor, Rev. Doctor Bond, will preach, 
ind Miss Kathleen March has kindly 
•.ousented to sing a solo.

200 Doz. BRUSHES- TRIE Fi 
this dat 81 
Nuns ar l d 
this mai &

GONE TO LABRADOR»—By tie last 
Sagona, Mrs. S. H. Parsons left tor 
Labrador to spend the winter with bar 
husband, Mr. Parsons, Manager of the 
Nfld.-Labrador District of the Hud
son’s Bay Co.___________

LADIES’ COSTUME TWEED 
—We have about 80 yards

able for Ladies’ Costumes, which

Scrub, Steve, Shoe Daubers,
Shoe and Stove, Dandy Brush-

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE
that we have opened a ship
ment of Ladies’ Fall Hats, lat
est styles. Prices reasonable.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
aep20,2i 51 Water St West.

e*. Hearth Brushes.
good, ha

named AT. J. EDENS, me 247.THE NEEDY POOl P.B., rdAgents Lathrep, Gray * SIDept, andveil for the Poor Ci McNEIL trainhe proper ai
he lari

MR. F. J. KING will resumeown at BewUaPEXPRESS CA|iCELLED.—The-ex- 
•ess train which leaves here at I 
m. to-morrow is only going as far, 
i Grand Falls. A mail tor points 
est of there and tor foreign ports "

which iidress.at cost to

St.—eod,tf CUBES GAB-

■mm
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Notice!
Cargoes between ,, 

irfs and St. John's

iven that the Newfound- 
cting in conjunction with 
tg has coveredMjy a policy 
\\ cargo carried on vessels 

vfoundland Company, or 
jmmon carriers, at a rate 
ioth marine and war risk, 
1st October, 1918.

desiring to avail of this 
[y the Secretary of the 

• before the 25th day-of 
heir intention to partici- 
hd give a guarantee that 
oportion of the premium 
[ip to the expiry of the

J. C. CROSBIE,
Minister of Shipping.

30

ND WRECKING CO.
limited * 

BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS 
tiers
kTLEBS
SD WASTE MATBBULS 
DT COPPER, LEAD, TIN * ANTIMONY 

SIZES AND LENGTHS 
bdPMENT
Cl, htdraulic, steam and gas 
Always in stock

ÏSPORTATION BLDG.
. • MONTREAL

BBARD
boat, and the

ILDOG
of stationary 

are good En- 
at fair prices.

BARR,
ST. JOHN’S.

HOT SHOT eJpBATTERY 
ro« motw icwmow

Juet arrived:

15,060 
Columbia 

Ignitor S Acmc 
Ignitor,

No. 6 Dry Celle I 
HOT SHOT and MULTI»* 

battebus. 
aim a fell Une of

Marine Ei 
Paris, Etc.

A.H.Mui 
& Co.

* A Woman Is only a 
| Woman. BUT a good 

Cigar Is a Smoke.”

ELUS &C0.,
Limited.

1203’Water Street

HAVANA
CIGARS.

| A to,119 Case of Onr 
Celebrated

"CaMxte Lopez” Havana 
Cigars.

| Psnetelas,
Universelles,................
Aristocracies............
Reina Victoria, 

Regalia Grifeiosa, 
Regalia Moderna.

ALSO • ^

1 Case, 11,Wf Jamaica 
Cigars, “Getdana.** * 

Conchas Especiales, 
Caribas,

Coronas,
Reg Britanka, 

Impériales.
Fresh Supply Received 

Natures Greatest 
Laxative,

“ LES FRUITS.”
Every one should nee It.

A veritable “Gift of the Gode"

Remember Onr 
Telephones, 482 and 

786.

TO-DAY’S
MESSAGES.

THE BRITISH nr PALESTINE.
LONDON. Sept 20.

| (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
I The British In Palestine have ad

vanced twelve miles on a sixteen-' 
1 mile front between the eea and the 
River Jordan, taking three thousand 
Turks -prisoners and closely pursuing 
the main body of the enemy.

-ANTED l

s College,
dale,

September 2tih. For|
the - :ll
HER SUPERIORESS.

ichooners,
t freight Brick from Trinity Joy to 
l Jeta*. Apply to B. PITTMAN * 

Brickyard, Trinity Boy, «

I. J. Stabb&Co.
ST. JOHN’S.

Now discharging a 
Cargo of

Cadiz
Salt.

LOWEST 
Market Prices.

MOREY S CO.

BATTLE OF ST. QUENTIN QUIET
ING DOWN.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS. Sept.
20. (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—
The battle of St Quentin, which is 
now - quieting down,' has been one of 
the most notable victories of the war.
Enemy -casualties have • been most 
heavy owing to the close character of 
the fighting and the sturdy resistance.
The principal centres of the fighting 
yesterday were around -Bpehy, where 
an Alpine corps continued a stout re
sistance, -and- between- Goudeaoourt
and Villers-Guislain, where the Sixth _ ___ ___ ___ ____ ______
Brandenburg division- was broken to . gucrite Findlàter, Bishop Spencer Col- 
shreds by a machine gun barrage. | lege;' R. W. Grant, Meth., Channel;

Council of 
Higher Educa

tion Pass List
(Not,In Order of Merit) 
INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 

Meneurs.
Amelia Abbott R. C., Port au Port; 

Ida Allefc, Mercy Convent Academy; 
Nan prawn, Meth. Sup.. Bonavtnta: 
Stella A. Burry, P. 8., George’s Brook;
Isabel V. P. Brtffett, Meth., Ragged 
Heed; Minnie Brown, C. E„ Salvage; 
May E. Blackler, Presentation Con
vent, Witless Bay; B. Bowerlng, Metlw 
Coil.; Winifred Barker, Meth. Coll.; 
Georgina Brooks, Meth., Coll. ; Annie 
M Barrett St Bride’s Coll., Little- 
dale; Edith Carroll, Meth. Sup., Bona
vista'; Irene M. Collins, St. Bride’s Col
lege, Littledale; L. R. Darby, Meth. 
Skp., Great Burin; J. J. Dunford, 
Meth. Academy, Grand Bank: J.' J. 
Daley, St. Son’s; Genevieve Dawson, 
St. ' Bride’s College, Littledale; Mona 
M Frew, Academy, Grand Falls : Mary 
G- Foley, R. C. High, Tilting ; Mar-

The villages of Hanlon and Lemptre 
have been entirely cleared of smalt 
pockets of Germans. North of St 
Helene, the Australians pushed on, 
thè 'Germans being so indisposed to 

if 1

F. Gidge, Meth. Academy, Dutrell;- H. 
Guy, Meth, Musgrave Harbor; . R. 
Hewitt, Meth. Sup^ Fortune; Kathleen 
Howse, Meth. Sup., Westerville: Edith 

_ Howse. Bishop Spencer College; R, Q
comf to the eighteen enemy divisions ( Hiecock, Bishop Fetid College; Flor
fenfriged on Wednesday. Between er.ee Horwood, Meth. College ; Annie
Gouzeaucoort and the Somme, prison- 
bri have been taken from at least 
two further divisions of the reserve; 
6n* 'of these divisions was only with
drawn from Gouseanoourt a week ago 
iftbi1 losing one thousand in prison- 
erq, and the other was -withdrawn 
from Neale on Sept 3, after losing 800. 
Neither of these units he* been refit
ted or rested. By the capture of 
Noeovres we net only restored, but 
improved our position lit this sector, 
Which despite strong resistance, we 
drove the enemy through the ruins of 
the village, gaining the cemetery and 
the line of railway. A considerable 
part of the enemy held out alter we 
had got through, but being cut off 
from reinforcements their position 
was practically hopeless.

»ve flffl Bulletin
___ THISWEEK._____

.MrorSt Feres, Cupheas, Hy 
ùtmngeas. ■_
TOT FLOWERS t Sweet Peas, 

titers. Early Chryeanthe- 
Unes. 1.

ÏTABLES : Lettuce, Pars.
Cucumbers. Tomatoes. 

ATHS, CROSSES, BOU
QUETS, etc, 

at shortest notice. 
e*: STRICTLY CAS*. 

Phone 847.________

McNEIL,

MM PRISONERS TAKEN, INCLUD
ING HUNDREDS OF OFFICER*.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS, Sept 

19. (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Prisoners captured up to sunset Wed
nesday, numbered S.fiM, Including 
hundreds of officers. On the front of 
the Fourth Army alone 11 army divis
ions were identified. The army on 
the left took Cointon, a battery of 
howitzers, 11 field guns, many trench 
mortars, machine guns sad a great 
quantity of stores, but the tactical 
value of the gains far exceeds the ma
terial one at the Marne. The objec
tive was to gain a clear frontal posi
tion commanding the Hlndenburg 
line; along the whole face of attack 
this was practically accomplished. 
By S o’clock we had taken Beilegltee, 
Bellecourt and established ou-solves 
along the 31 Quentin Canal. In places 
within fifty yards of the Hlndenburg

Hunt. St Bride’s College. Littledalrf; 
Pauline Inkpen, Meth. Coll.; H. Joyce, 
Moth. Colt; Marjorie Johnston, Meth. 
Coll. ; W. E. Jones, St Boa’s ; Mary 
Keating, St. Bride’s College, Little 
dale; B. Alma Le Drew. Presbyterian, 
Hr. Grace; Q. E. LeMessurier, Bishop 
Feild College; Isabelle Lane. St 
Bride’s College, Littledale; Minnie 
MacLean, Bishop Spencer College; B. 
Miller, Meth. CoUege; D. S. Mnrphy, 
St Bon’s; Margaret Murphy, St 
Bride’s CoUege, Littledale; Crescen- 
tia Murphy, St Bride’s College, Little- 
dale; H. F. Noonan, Bishop Feild Col
lege; Mary J. O’Quinn, R. C , Sears- 
ton; J. A. Power, St Ron’s; H. A. 
Ruby, St Son’s; Ella Roche, St. 
Bride’s College, Littledale; C. Rey
nolds, Meth. Sup., Salem; Marjorie 
Sterling, Bishop Spencer College.

Pass.
Maude Anthony, Meth. Sup., CUu-ke’e 

Beach; Annie V. Adams, Meth. Snp., 
Hr. Grace; Rowena Anetey, Meth., Lit
tle Harbor ; Nina D. Anderson, Meth., 
West Point; Eleanor Anderson, Bishop 
Senoer College; A. Abbott Moth. Col
lege; W. Avery, Meth. College; Gladys 
Brennan, Meth. Sup., Adam’s Cove; F. 
J. Bagg, C. E. High, Carling; R. G. 
Barrett, C. E. High, Carling; W. S. 
Bishop, C. E., Mercer’s Core; Nancy 
E. Bright C. E. High, Catalina; R. S. 
Batten. C. E. High, Coley’s P„int; 
Catherine Burke, R. C. High, Col
lier's; Mary Barnable, Convent, Fer- 
ryland; Eliza Bignell, C. E. High, 
Fogo; Sarah Butt Meth. Sup., Fresh
water; G. Bemister, Meth. Sup., Fresh
water; Blanche A. Ballev, Meth.. 
Broad Cove, Trinity Bay; J. H. Crown, 
Academy, Grand Falls; Lucinda Bar- 
row, Meth., Greenspond, W.; Monica

outposts further north the reeistanm ®utler- Hr. Grace; S. N. R
was more stubborn. There wae long i ”f,',?rIGLa,cc : f7™'
bitter fighting at Gauch Wood ar.d Ep- : Bradley, Meth., Lewiapo-te; G.
hey but the most determined effort M- Barrrtt, Meth. Sup., Old Perlic*; 
wds- south of Berthancourt where our Ella M. Barrett, Meth. Sup., Old Per-
artillery played such havoc ’net it 
was a mere straggling remnant which 
received the final repulse from the in
fantry. The morale of the tanks has 
been Immense, they frequently gain
ed their objectives without firing a 
shot. Numerous gullies and -unkec 
roads gave them much opportunity 
for tactical enterprise; their skill and 
daring being too much for the Ger
mans. Summing up: We advanced on 
an average of four thousand yards on 
a front of eighteen miles engaging 
thirteen divisions between Gonzeau- 
court, and the Somme, and obMgingthe 
enemy to throw in two more divisions 
from the close reserves.

BEATEN ON THE BATTLE FIELD.
LONDON, Sept. 19. 

(Via Reuter’s, Ottawa) .—Hughes, 
of Australia, addressing the Austral- 

■ ~ Delegates,

victory hy camouflage and undermine 
the foundations of the recent Allied 
victories by more subtle and cunning 
methods. They were all delighted to 
read the Right Hon. A. J. Balfopr’a 
speech. Mr. Balfour certainly spoke 
for the people of Australia. Never 
was a note more curt or more to the 
point than the reply of President Wil
son. The enemy* pence bait had 
failed but the enemy would bait their 
hooks again cunningly, a thousand 
times more if necessary, but the only 
peace that would be permitted must 
be the peace dictated in Potsdam, per
haps, which would ensure that the 
military power of Germany was brok
en forever. ______

Commercial.
Daring the week Just closed, there 

were exported from St. John’s 12.- 
747 qtis. dry codfish. 82,869 gallons 
Cbd oil, 1,376 gallons codltver oil. and 
30O rasire lobsters.

The total number of quintals of 
oodflsh qaught to date, Is 1,209,999, 
showing a shortage in the catch on 
this date last year, of nearly half a 
million qtls. These figures are com
prised of shore catch (dry), including 
bank fishery, 6,600; four weeks more 
of fishing will give us 190,000; by the 
end of the fishery, the Labrador catch 
•will probably equal 270,000; there will 
j>e 260,000 of salt bulk fish, and 30,- 
#00 qtls. gone in cold storage.

Potatoes have dropped from 16.09 to 
$6.60-—Trade Review._______

Speeail to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind west, fresh, dense fog. Bar. 
29.79; Ther. 60.________

THIRTY-FITE YEARS AGO^-On 
this date, 1888. the first Presentation 
Nuns arrived here from Ireland. From 
this small beginning, an influential 
organisation, wielding a power for 
good, has arisen. ___

readied the

lan and New Zealand Prqea D
said the enemy was beaten on the bat-__ _ . _ .. -_
tie field and now sought to s®»tch Cære,JMeth.^Co!l.^W.

Mean; Martha Baggs, Meth., Point 
Leamington; Alexandra Bethune. 
Meth., St- George’s ; Kathleen Bcrkc. 
Convent, St Jacques; Minnie Byrne. 
R. C., Great Paradise ; Mollie Butler,
C. E. High, Sandy Point; Mary Blan
chard, R. C„ Little River; Minetta 
Brett. Meth., Springdale; Dorothy Bar
ter, Mercy Convent Academy; Mary 
Benedict Pres. Convent, Cathedral 
Square; J. Bartlett, Meth. Coll.; L. A.
D. Curtis, Meth., Blackhead; Mary 
Oortello, Convent, Conception; Eliza
beth Clarke, Meth. Academy, Darrel); 
Ida J. Coffin, Meth., Barr'd Islands; 
J. W. Case, Meth., Salmon Cove; An
na Cody, Convent Harbor Grace; 
Alice Cron, Presbyterian, Hr. Grace; 
Claribel Churchill, Meth., Hillvtew; A. 
R. Coleridge, C. E., Trinity; K. Crow
ley. Meth. Sup., Western Bav; G. 
Carew. R. C. Boys’, Witless Bay; Re
tells Chafe, Pres. Convent, Cathedral 
Square; Ida J. Campbell, Bishop Spen
cer CoUege; D. Chalker, Bishop Sper-

Bon's.; L. Foley. St Bona.; Adele
Flynne, St Bride’s College, Littledale; 
Susie Gouldlng, S. A., Middle Brook; 
'Joy Griffin, Meth- Academy, Grand 
Bank; Margaret Garland, Convent Hr. 
Graoe; 8. O. Garland, Meth., Lower Is
land Cove; Isabel Goodwin, Meth., 
New Melbourne; Annie Quits, Con
vent St. George’s; Ivy P. Grimes, 
Meth. Sup., Twillingate; Irene S Gill, 
Bishop Spencer Coll.'; C. R. Carcin, 
Bishop Feild Coll.; D. Gittleson, Meth. 
Coll.; Bessie Gibbons, St Bride’s Col
lege. Uttledale; Mary Griffith, St. 
Bride’s College, Littledale; Jennie H 
Hudson, Meth. Sup., Adam’s Cove ; Eil
een Hearn, Mercy Convent Bay of Is
lands; Eileen Hayes, Mercy Convent, 
Bay of Islands ; Deborah Harris, Meth. 
Snp., Bonavista ; F. S. Hollett, Meth. 
Sup., -Great Burin| • Margaret -Hill- 
yard, Meth. Academy, Carbonear;, J. 
A: HoWelf, Meth. Academy, Ca'rbonear; 
Mary. Hogan, ■ Convent, -Carbonear ; 
Phyllis M. Haynes, C. E. High, Cata- 
lihA; Olive' Hart.'C. E'. High, Change 
Islands-; Agnes Hinds, C. E. ■ High, 
Change Islands ; R. F. Hickman, Meth. 
Abftdemy,'Grand Bank;' Nora L. Hick

Cave. Meth. Coll.; Elizabeth Constable, 
Meth. Coll.; Sadie Crummey, Meth. 
Coll.; Blanche Currie, Meth. Coll ; 
Flora Currie, Meth. Coll.; C. F. Camp
bell, St Ben’s; J. J. Carew, St. Boa’s; 
Nellie M. Csirey, St. Bride’s College, 
Littledale; Gertie Colbert, St Bride’s 
College, Littledale; Bessie Craig, St 
Bride's College, Littledale; Genevieve 
Delaney, R. C. High, Bay Roberts; 
Elizabeth Durdlc, a E. High, Bonavis
ta; Mildred Dibban, C. E. High, Burin ; 
Anne Doedy, Convent, Carbonear; W. 
Dixon, Meth. Sup., Fortune; C. Down. 
Academy, Grand Falls; Mary Davie. 
Convent Harbor Grace; Patricia Dug
gan, R. C, Chael’s Cove; Annie K. 
Dawson, C. E„ King’s Cove; Florence 
B. R. Dawson, P. 8., King's Core; 
Esme Davis, C. E„ Newtown; Alice 
Day. Meth. Sup., Old Perl loan; Rose 
Delaney,.R. C., Port au .Port; .Mary 
Downey, Pres. Convent Cathedral Sq.; 
Klspeth Dempster, Bp. Spencer Col
lege; Lilias Dyeti, Bp. Spencer Coll.; 
T. J. Dodd. St Bon’a; Mary Delaney, 
St Bride’s College, Littledale; Llszie 
Edgecombe, P. S„ Parade Street; E. 
Elliott Meth. College; A. Edgecombe, 
P.S. ; Annie English, St Bride’s Col
lege, Littledale; Sarah J. Foreey. 
Meth. Academy, Grand Bank; Mary G. 
Foley, Convent Hr. Grace; Lilian 
French, Presbyterian, Hr. Grace; Em
ily F. Foote, C. E„ Lamellae w.; Cath
erine Foley, R. C. High, Tilting; E. 
Fcwlow, C. E. High, Trinity B.; H. G. 
Fkcey, Meth. Sup., Twillingate; Kath
leen M. Fitzgerald, Presentation Con
vent. Witless Bay; Isabel B. Feaver, 
Bishop Spencer College; Eliza Fian- 
der, Bishop Spencer College; Patience 
Frampton. Bishop Spencer College; J 
Foreey, Meth. Coll.; J. Fleming, St

man, -Academy,- Grand Falls;- - Louisa 
House, Meth., Greenspond, W.; Katie 
HaMfng, K C.,' South Side) riolyrood ; 
W. ■ F, Hibbs, G. E. High-, Codn-r; E. 
M. F. Howse. Meth. Sup.,. Wesleyyi.ne; 
Rose Hibbs, Mercy Convent Academy; 
Edith- Hayward, Bishop Spencer- Col
lege ; Phyllis Herder, jllghop gpçqcer 
College; C." Horwood. Meth. Coll.; Ray 
Hampton,- ■ Meth.' -Coll.;- Gwendolyn 
Holmes, Meth. Coll.;. J. Howard,. St. 
Ron’s.’;' Susie Hennebury, St Bride’s 
College, Littledale ; P. J. James, R. C.. 
Boy’s Academy, Brigue; Catherine 
Jones, Convent, Carbonear; Flossie 
Jenkins, Methodist Academy, Dur-1 
rell; Winifred Jones, Convent, Harbor 
Grace; Mary E. Keefe, Convent, Ferry- 
land; Rose Kennedy, R.C. Hign, Holy- 
rood; Mary Keefe, R. C. Sup., Tor’s 
Cove; P. J. Kennedy, R. C„ Mobile; T. 
J. Kennedy, R. C. Sup., Trepassey; 
Mary Kavanagh, Mercy Convent Aca
demy; Agnes Kavanagh, Mercy Con
vent Academy; Helena Kilpatrick, Bp. 
Spencer College; T. J. Kelly, St. 
Bon’a; Christiana Keough, St Bride’s 
College, Littledale; May Little, S. A, 
Middle Brook; Agnes C. Louis, Meth
odist, Lower Island Cove;
Ita M. Laurie, R.C., Horse Cove; Hil
da LeOrow, Meth. Sup., Salem; W. H. 
LeGrow, Meth. Sup., Salem ; Matilda 
Ludlow, Bp. Spencer Coll.; J. M. Lee, 
St Son’s; R. Murray, Meth. Sup., Ad
am’s Cove; Mary E. Murley, C. E., 
Mount Moriah; Beatrice Mercer, Meth. 
Sup., Bay Roberta; Agnes Miles. C. E. 
High, Bonavista; Margaret Murray, 
Convent, Brigua; G. Martin, C. E. 
High, Burin; Mary Moore, Convent 
Carbonear; G. M. Murphy, R. C., Cat
alina; Monica Mason, R. C„ Catalina; 
Valette Moores. Meth. Sup., Clarke’s 
Beach; Mary Miessau, C. E„ Codroy;
J. Morgan, C. E. High, Coley’s Point; 
Veronica McCarthy. R. C. Sup., Fox 
Hr.; Celia Moores, Meth. Sup., Fresh
water; Amelia Mills, Meth. Academy, 
Grand Bank; Mary Mercer, Academy, 
Grand Falls; Theresa Martin, P. S., 
Hr. Grace; Catherine C. Murphy, R. 
C. Sup., King's Cove; Ellen P. Mat
thews, C. E., New Perlican ; R. J. Mur
phy, R. C., Openhall ; Mary McCor
mack, Convent, " Placentia; Charlotte 
Molloy, Convent, St. Lawrence ; Ida 
Moores, Meth. Sup., Salem; Dorcas 
Moores, Meth. Sup., Salem ; Maud Ma
honey, R. C. High, Tilting; Cather
ine Maher, R. C. Flatrock; Edith 
Manuel, C. E. High, Twillingate; 
Liizie McCarthy, R.C., Western Bay; 
Marguerite Maloney, Presentation 
Convent, Witless Bay; Annie Murphy, 
SL Patrick’s Convent ; Minnie Mac- 
lean, Bishop Spencer College; Doris 
Mows, Bishop Spencer Cfïlege f R. C. 
B. Mercer, Bishop Feild College ; J. F. 
Manning, SL Bon’a; J. J. McNeill, St 
Bon’s; D. 3. Murphy, SL Bon’s ; Mary 
Martin, St. Bride's College, Littledale 

1 Lisgie McCrowe, St. Bride’s College, 
Littledale; Hilda Norman, C. E. High, 
Coley’s Point; Nellie Norris, C.E., 
Newtown; L. Norman, Bishop Feild 
College; Dorothy Oake, C.E. High, 
Fogo; W. E. Oakley, Meth., Greens
pond W. ; Katie O’Flaherty, R.C. Sup. 
Northern Bay; R. Osmond, C.E., Sal
vage; Katherine O’Donnell, Presenta
tion Convent Cathedral Square; Lou- 
lee O’Neill, Pres. Con., Cath. Square;
J, O’Brien, SL Bon’s; M. F. O’Brien, 
SL Bon’s; D. J. O’Flynn, St. Bon’s; J. 
M. O’Neill, SL Bon’s; Ursula O’Flynn, 
8L Bride’s Col., Littledale; Lizzie O’
Quinn, St. Bride’s Col., Littledale; 
Mary Power, R. C. High, Argentia; 
Lucy Power, R.C. High, Argentia; F. 
Pearce, Meth., EUiston; R. Pearce, 
Meth., EUiston ; Lily Pearce, C.S., Ma- 
berley; Wilhelmtna Payne, C.E. High, 
Fogo; Mary E. Payne, C.E. High, Fo
go; Greta Piercey, Meth. Sup.. For 
tune; Mildred Pike, Meth. Sup., Fresh
water; Miriam Pike, P.S., White Rock, 
Trinity Bay; Magdalen M. Power, Con
vent Hr. Grace; Veronica M. Power, 
Convent Hr. Grace.

(To be continued.)

Here and There.
WARM WEATHER.—The tempera

ture to-day was 74 in the shade.

ZYLSX SOAP for the skin, 
25c. cake at McMURDO’S.—li

PORTIA MAYES SALMONIEIL—
The Portia left Salmonier at 6.30 p.m. 
yesterday, going west

C. •( B. CATHEDRAL.—His Lord- 
ship Bishop White will be the preach
er at the 11 o'clock service at the 
C. of E. Cathedral to-morrow morn
ing. ___________

CASE OF DIPHTHERIA.—A case 
of diphtheria was reported to the 
Health Office yesterday, and the pa
tient, a young girl of Stephen Street, 
was removed to, hospital.

SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS AGO.-On 
this date, 1850, the Church of England 
Cathedral was -consecrated for the 
first time. This find structure war 
partially destroyed by the '93 fire.

TRANSFERRED TO THIS POMV- 
CepL Walter Kennedy, R.N., has been 
transferred from Halifax to this port 
and will take command of a ship sail
ing on special duty from this porL

Fads and Fashions.
A delightful suit Is made of gray 

checked wool material, has a shawl 
collar of seal and the coat has a nar-

Shinese coat or slip-on of 
mbreidery may very 

he worn over a slip of
t -W ' /'

1 basque, tight sleeves 
panels are three excellent 
a dress ef tavy-Mne serge

We Have Just Received a Lot of

NEW FURNITURE!
Side Boards, Dining Tables, Dining 

Chairs, Rockers, etc.

I The C. L. March Cojg|
Corner Springdale and Water Streets

Stop 
and 
See 
Onr 

Assortment

WASH STANDS FROM

•• V

Bureaus from $12.50 up
See Our Special 

2 Drawer Bureau, only 
$10.50.

Stands to Match, Only $5.50.

The C, L MARCH CO., Ltd.,
Comer Springdale and Water Streets.

Train Notes.
Thursday’s outgoing express arriv

ed at Port aux Basques on time yes
terday.
“The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at 6.15 a.m. to-day.

There is no express due to reach 
the city to-day.

□SBsssmi

Sunday Services.
Church of England Cathedral—Holy 

Communion (1st Sunday) 7.00, 3.00
and 11; other Sundays, 8.00; Mattins 
(except 1st Sunday), 11; Children's 
Service, 3.30; Evensong, 6.80. Week 
Days—Mattins, 8.00; Evensong, 6.30; 
Saints’ Days, Mattins, 7.80; Holy 
Communion. 8.00; Thursdays, Holy 
Communion, 7.15; Fridays, Evensong,. 
7.30. Sunday Schools, 2.46 'P-m.; 
Boys’ Bible Class, 2.45 pjn. (Vestry) ; 
C. M. B. C. (Synod Bldg.), 3 pjn.

SL Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 8: 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11. The 
Rector will preach. Subject “Re
presentatives on Life’s Highway.” 
Evensong and sermon at 6.30. Preach
er, Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell. ’

St Michael’s—Holy Commuteon. 
8.00 (every Sunday) -, Holy Cem- 
•uunion. 11.00 (3rd Sunday) ; Matins, 
11.00; Children's Service, 3.30; BVfen- 
oung. 6.30.

St Bury the Virgin, St John v West
—Holy Communion on the first Sun
day In each month at noon; every-ot
her Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St Matthew’s Chsrch, The Goaldt 
—11 a.m. Matins and Holy Com
munion. 1

Cower Street—11, Rev. Dr. Cow- 
perthwaits; 6.30, Rev. E. Forbes, M.
A. , B.D.

George Street Rev. W. B. Bugdeu,
B. A.; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Cowperthwatte 

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. E. W.
Forbes, M.A., B.D.; 6.30. Rev, Dr. 
Bond.

Wesley,— 11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 6.30, 
Rev. W. B. Bngden, BA.

Congregational.—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
W. H. Themes. At the evening ser
vice Miss Ldngmead will be the so
loist v

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

(The Heme of Good Dentistry.) 
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thoughL They deserve iL If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by ue, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Orown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plifee repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction................... 25c.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.64 

THCNE 62.
H. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Gradaste el 

Philadelphia Dental College, Car* 
retsen Hospital of Oral Bar- 

gory aad Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

175 WATER ST. (epp. M. Chaplin’s.)
I *OV24AW^t

DUD.
Yesterday, after a short illness, 

Doris, daughter of Albert and Mary 
Craniford, aged 14 years. Funeral to
day (Saturday), at 2.36 p.m. from the 
Fever Hospital.

Passed peacefully away on Tuesday, 
Sept. 16th, at 11 o’clock, Mrs. Sarah 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Chart*. ' Halfyard, widow of the late Archqaus 
—Rot. Gordon Dickie, MA-, Minister. • Halfyard of 0chre Pit Core, leaving 
Sunday services at 11 and 6.30. The daughter*Minister will preach at both services. I «ree sons ana three aaughters. 
Morning subject: “Peace Mating,” and Suddenly, at Brigus, on September 
evening: "World Vision.” The New- ■ nth, Mr. Thomas Foley, aged 72 years,
fonndlaad Highlanders will parade at J q-yg morning, after a tedious Ul-
thc morning service. I ness, Mary Isabel (Daisy) Conway,

' - -1 - J daughter of Denis J. and Mary Con-
Adventist—Having cloned the aeries ; way, aged 23 years, leaving father and 

of Evangelistic Meetings In the Gospel mother, brother and three sisters to 
Tent, the servie* Sunday, night will mourn their sad ion; funeral on Sun- 
be held at 8 o'clock in the Church or. day, at 2.30 p.m., from her late rest 
Cookstown Road. The building has deuce, 17 Monketown Road; friends 
been thoroughly renovated, and pre- »ad acquaintances will please accept 
sente an attractive appearance. The this, the only, Intimation.—R.I.P. 21 
subject tor the hour will be; "Thr- j On Saturday, Sept. 21«L 1918, Joseph 
Spirit of Prophecy.” All welcome, the darling child of Bridget and 
EvangnllaL R. A. Hubley.. j Michael Bennett aged 10 months.

| At 1.20 to-day Louisa, beloved Wife 
wlH hold Its of James Burt, aged 73 years, leaving 

aerviae in the British Hall at 2.46 one son and one daughter to mourn ”     - their sad loss; funeral on Monday, et

School Opening
Syllafens 1919.

Primary Grade 
Christmas Carol,
Ballads of British History. 

Preliminary Grade 
Christmas Carol.
Ballads of British History. 
Richard of the Lion Heart. 

Intermediate Grade 
A Book of English Prose, 
Gray’s Elegy. Ode to Eton, etc. 

Jaaior aad Sealer Associate 
Grades

Julius Caesar.
Merchant of Venice, 
Tennyson’s Ode on Death of 

Wellington,
Addison's Essays and Tales, 
Shakespeare's Richard IL, 
Quentin Durward.
The Laureate Poetry Book, 

No. 8.
Latin

Caesar—Gallic War Book 2. 
Cicero — In Catalinam First 

Oration.
Virgil—Aeneid, Book L 

Jaaior A. A. Physics 
The Ontario High School. 

Senior A. A. Physics 
College Physics—H. 8. Cahart 
Place your order for SCHOOL 

BOOKS and SUPPLIES with the 
store of Good Service and Low 
Prie*.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
Booksellers.

'are*welcome 130 p.m., from 28 Barnes' Read;
ac-

Williams.

< Friends and 
oept this, the only,

FUNERAL
at 16% Barron 7116 funeral of the late Allan Frau- 

Mr Whitten, take* place from tie late 
residence 29 South Side an Monday, at 
A30 p.m. Friends 
please accept this, the only

m

The St George’s 
Coal Fields, Ltd.,

ARE GIVING AWAY 
FREE OF ALL COST 

Three extra one-dollar shares with 
each and every one-dollar share pur
chased.

THUS*
If yen invert

$1.00 you get tour one-dollar eharoe. 
$2.00 you get eight one-dollar shares. 
$3.00 you get twelve one-dollar shame 
$4.00 you get sixteen one-dollar shams 
$6.96 you get twenty one-dollar shame 
15.00 you get one hundred one-dollar 

shares.
And so on proportionately.

In other words yon gat tear time# 
the value of any amount you invest 
until the twenty-five thousand shame 
are disposed of.

AND NOTE.
That you will not be called upon to 
pay another cent on any of these 
shares. They am yearn outright. 

INVEST TO-DAY. .
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Money Maki: 
For Merc

Owing to the increased demand for Readymade Clothing, we have had to enlarge our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Readymades. In so doing we have selected the latest and best possible 
terials, which we have had made into clothing of -he most up-to-date style and finish. Our Readymades are noted for their High Quality and Low Price.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. I MEN’S TROUSERS.
.Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling 
Selling

Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value

Selling $10.00 
Selling $10.50 
Selling $11.00 
Selling $11.50 

.Selling $12.00 

.Selling $13.00 
Selling $15.00 
Selling $17.00 

.Selling $18.00 

.Selling $21.00 

.Selling $23.00 
Selling $24.00 
Selling $25.50 
Selling $29.00 
Selling $30.00 
Selling $32.00 
Selling $35.00

Value for $12.00. 
Value for $12.50. 
Value for $13.00. 
Value for $13.50. 
Value for $14.00. 
Value for $15.00. 
Value for $17.00. 
Value for $19.00. 
Value for $20.00. 
Value for $23.00. 
Value for $25.00. 
Value for $26.00. 
Value for $28.00. 
Value for $32.00. 
Value for $33 00. 
Value for $35.00. 
Value for $40.00.

Value for 
Value for 
Value for 
Value for 
Valuq for 
Value for 
Value for

Selling
Selling
Selling
Selling
Selling
Selling
Selling

will ne longer' have to GUMS.
IfO MORE BOOK-KEEPING! Handli 

fashioned way means either ove 
chant or employing a bookkeepe 
merchant’s troubles and labour, 

"r expense.
The new National Credit Aei

all detail 'work AT ONE WRI1 
ledger, no monthly statement, 
records against mistakes and lot
MONEY. '

YOU USE COUNTER CHECK BOi 
on your next order. We special: 
supply you with a superior book 
back—does not soil Ungers—or i 
sample and prices.

carry National Cash Registers in e 
freight and duty paid, on easy mi 
interest, or allow a liberal disc 
write to-day for full particulars.

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS 
for $7.00. .. .. .. 
for $7.50. V ,. .. .. ..
for $8.00................. . ..S
for $8.50. .. .. >... .. ». .S<
for $9.00. . .......................S<
for $9.50...........................S<
for $10.00...........................  .S<
for $10.50..........»............ .... S<
for $11.00. .. .. .. ...<>•.St

Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value
Value

The NATIONAL CASH
A. E. CROWN, Représentative for Xev 

Office and Showroom: Benouf Built 
St John’s, Newfouncaug24,l61,s

here is r 
Other Si 
Mighty 
to Our

Milady’s Boudoir BE PATIENT.
WELL-BRED PEOPLE

By BUTH CAMERON. New
Apples!

—Be patieat when
I the days are hot:

cold weather soon 
will hit the spot, 
with snow , aid 
slèet and kindred 
rot; be patient. It 
does no good to, 
human hicks to 
rant and kick; 
against the 
pricks; It will not 
help them from «. 
3x; be patient. In: 
times like

BAIN WATER FOR BEAUTY.
Distilled rain water is the very beet 

thing that can be used for beautiful 
skins in connection with the making 
of toilet preparations and lotions. 
The tropical countries are deadly en
emies to the complexion but in the 
British Isles and ether lands wher^ 
there is much moisture in the air the 
complexions of the women arc uni
versally good.

When distilled rain water ic us°J 
freely the skin soon loses its dryness 
ana becomes smooth, colorful and1 
transparent

To preserve that smoothness the 
skin never must be allowed to become 
dry, also wrinkles will soon rob It of 
Its satiny surface.

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods“Isn’t breeding 

Just the finest 
thing in the 
world," sa d Mol
ly, the little steno
grapher. laaj-, aft
er our guests of 
the evening, a wo
man of rare breed
ing and education, 
had gone.
"Exactly -h»t 

does brooding 
mean?" ruminated 
the Authorman. 
Thus

bred families the daughters do not 
correct the mothers,—especially not 
in the presence of others.

I liked the Authorman’s final con
tribution to the symposium. It was 
this. The manner of a, perfectly well 
bred person reminds one of the move
ments of the perfect dancer,—that is 
it has 'grace and restraint combine 1 
in the perfect proportions.

Are now showing the following goods:—

American Millinery Hats, Beys’ CottonDue by Steamer this
Saits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery,
■SIS M /■» * * "

OFlllwen -I

336 Bbls these-
things are upset, but it won’t help to 
fume and fret; serenity’s the one best 
bet: be patient What if a soupboc-j 
costs you more, if prunes are Nearer 
at the store? They can’t be cheapac- j 
ed by a roar; be patient. What It the 
measly profiteer is growing richer 
ever year? The day of wrath for him 
is near; be patient What if there are 
abuse and wrong, until men c-y, "Oli, 
Lord, how long?" The arm of retribu
tion’s strong; be patient. There’s no 
occasion for despair; if night is dark, 
the morning’s fair, and things are 
right side up with care, be nation1

White Certain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide ; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment ei 
Smallwares. Wholesale only.

t is High Tiiae Th 
Should Have Th< 
Tribute and Real 

They Have D

St Joseph’s, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
my horse last May, and after using 
several preparations on my leg noth
ing would do. My leg was black as 
Jet. I was laid up in bed for a fort
night and could not walk. After using 
three bottles of your MINARD’S LINI
MENT I was perfectly cured, so that 
I could start on the road.

JOS. DUBES.
Commercial Traveller.

New Nova Scotia 
Apples! orders now 

booking.

Keep the tissues 
well nourished with skin food and 
only use soap when it is absolutely 
necessary.

First thoroughly wash the face and 
dry the hands and then dip the fingers 
into cleansing cream. Rub this into 
the skin and then remove it with a 
soft piece of linen or antiseptic 
gauze. Apply another coating of 
cream and allow it to remain on the 
skin for fifteen or twenty minutes.

Now fill a basin with hot rain water, 
as hot as you can bear without burn
ing, and dash it against the skin. 
When the blood has been brought to 
the surface bathe the face with coid 
water and then wrap a piece of ice in 
a towel and apply it to the skin.

Carefully dry the face and you 
will find that it has been absolutely 
cleansed and nourished at the same 
time. Always apply a coating of purj 
cold cream to the skin at night.

To provide rain water for toilet use, 
put several flat pans out whenever it 
rains. Boil the water and place it in 
well corked bottles or Jars. The use 
oi rain water is a good habit to culti
vate, for the soft cloud water is a 
skin tonic of the first order.

______________ incited to
it, we all 'ried to 

define breeding but found its deflnn- 
tion like all abstract denfinitions, sur
prisingly difficult to formulate. Con
sequently the conversation resolved 
itself into a denfiition by example, and 
here are some of the things *ve de
cided that well bred people do and 
don’t tdo.

They move about quietly and with
out either haste or undue languor.
They Never Talk Through Their Noses
They speak in low, well modulated 
voices, never through their noses.

They use correct grammar and they 
never clip their words by o fitting 
the final g’s, t’s, etc. (as, for in- 
sance, goin’ for going, kep’ 'or kept) 

They never talk to each other 
about their affairs in public 'at res
taurants, in street cars, etc.) with a 
view to impressing those about them.

They never break into a conversa
tion and change the subject lust be
cause it chances to be one in which 
they cannot shine.

They Are Gracions To Everyone!
They are gracious to all with who": 

they come into contact, friends, ac
quaintances, servants, strangers.

They never parade either their 
griefs or their joys.

They seldom talk about themselves. 
They never conduct family quarrels 

in public, but always observe the am
enities in the presence of others, no 
matter how many causes of disagree
ment they have. People of the very 
highest breeding ecen continue to oo- 
serve these amenities in their private 
disagreements, having learned the 
rarely mastered lesson that ore can 
disagree without being rude and un
mannerly.
They Are Courteous to Their Elders. .

They always show deferent to old 
er people, even when these older peo- ’ 
pie are their parents. In really well :

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts. rTV-fin

all Great Britain1»___  glorious foolish
Mery there is no other such mighty which 11 
■ft to her credit as that made dur- 
m the last tour years. Her decision 
■ÈD.to war four years ago saved the “Tbe ■ 
■Used world from the dominion of 016 eTldl
■ unspeakably treacherous, un- Unlted * 
Babiy brutalised Germany of the erlcan pj 
■jensollerns. I thank Heaven Am- Nev
Bjh now stands beside her, beside a11 tt,at I 
fcce, Italy, Belgium, and the other Ktands 
pes. We must accept no half-way the 6rca| 
■1J and no inconclusive peace.”— that we I
■ Theodore Roosevelt. concealed
pfotblng In the proudest moments 

Br history will In the future stand, 
the record of what our people 

► done In the last four years. A 
lele has been wrought, the conse- 
leee of which will pass over into 
Period of peace and will enable us 
•pair the destruction of war.”— 
tmineter Gazette.
ffiat England did on that fourth 
ngust will always stand as one 
» clearest acts of courage and dé
fi a great nation ever committed." 

fiw York Tribune.
I*t us show reason why, if Ameri
cas her fourth of July and France 
^fourteenth, the returns of this 
th of August from now and for 

afterwards should be kept 
eghout the Empire as its own 
test anniversary and festival. No
ll could do more to give a living 
to the conception of its unity. It

Soper S Moore
Have to Know 

Mule Nature
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

To the TradeDrivers ef Paid eut Animals Realise j
They Have Peculiarities and Must
Be Humered^
An old flea-bitten, hammer-headed, j 

ewe-necked bell mare, slowly picking 
her way across the corral at the re
mount station at Camp Zachary Tay
lor, followed by a long string of 
mules walking in single file, heads 
down and ears wagging, served as an 
illustration for an officer attached to 
the big cantonment who had just fin
ished remarking that “horse nature 
and mule nature and human nature 
were mighty contrary things any way 
you take them.”

"Now, take those mules,” he said. 
"The education of a pack mule is a 
thing that must begin early. He has 
just two purposes in life.

I “One is to carry 226 pounds day 
after day patiently and uncomplain
ingly, and the other is to follow the 
bell mare of the train, regardless of 
where that animal may go. Well, 
there is in that corral an illustration 
of the effectiveness of our training. 1 
The old mare has started after a À 
drink of water and there goes every 
dad-blasted one of those fool mules £ 
after a drink of water."

Investigation revealed that the pack 
mule is not the only member of his 
family that has peculiarities that can 1 
be played upon or must be humored. «. 
It was learned that the larger mules.

once teamed up or paired, must 
thereafter be worked together if each 
is not to suffer a loss in efficiency. 
Two strange mules will not work to
gether anything like so well in the 
beginning as they will a few weeks 
later, after they have become well ac
quainted, and then if they are parted 
the whole process must be gone over 
with again.

WE OFFER

1000 cases
The Marseilaisej.

The French have the honour of 
claiming perhaps the most splendid 
of all National Hymns as their own,

“Withe 
claim to 
efforts it 
Army of 
in Franci 
care test 
the victoi 
fighting 
entire w«

I waged bj 
tinct fre 
Mesopota 
forces or 
on the M 
and in Si

VALUE
EVAPORATED IVÏ I L KWoman’s

V olubility
I1 I Lisle, was a

A woman can talk longer than a j 8ome months 
man because she uses less force in was arrested b 
speaking than the man does. A pro- had a narrow 
fessor has proved by actual and very lotlne. Rathe 
delicate measurements that the hart- Revolution aga 
tone singer uses far more energy than resigned his p< 

j the tenor and that the haie singer uses only resumed i 
more force than either. came to the 1

! The range of voices differs greatly, born in 1760 t 
so the perceneage varies to the same the Swiss bord 

' extent, but as a general result it was displayed consl 
proved that the tenor uses only from musical genius. 

i one-seventh to one-sixteenth of the 
lung power of the baritone or bass.

1 The difference between the force used 
i by the contralto and the soprano is 

also marked, and the contralto who 
also sings in very deep tones uses it 
least ten times the force of the thril
ling soprano.

The explanation is so simple th.ti It 
Is surprising that the investigation 
was not made before. It has long been 
known that the tenor or soprano 
brings the vocal cords close together 
and keeps the edges only vibrating by 
the emission of air. The base or con
tralto leaves the space between ths 
cords wider open and has to vibrate 
very much more of the membranes, so 
that à considerably larger amount of 
air la required aad much more force 
Is expended.

Persons with high, squeaky voices 
often seem to be very loquacious, and 
the reason is now plain—they can talk 
with far lees effort than those who 
take a deeper tone and have to use 
more air. to utter their words.

Here lies the real explanation if 
the case with which a woman can out
talk a man. She has the advantage of 
using from one-seventh to one-six
teenth lees lung-power.

Full 16 Ounce Bus,
(“At sea 
and cover 
their supi 
more that 
Screened 
transfer 
France ha 
unparallel 
in the figh 
men of th 
Our debt j 
have been 
careless o

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE ONLY.

'In a nawi little ^T**7*^*^r************ff 11 I I » 11 | M > < I .mJ

itig in the
| history will, in the future, 
Out like the resord of what our

• have done in the Jast tour 
.* says the Westminster Oaz-
* August, 1914, found us a nation 
tad for peace, though prepared 
Ron* scale adequate to what 
ficeived would be our part In a 
fien conflict In four years we 
transformed ourselves into one 
greatest military Powers in the 
an< hare done that while main-

t a supremacy on the seas such 
Possessed at no previous period

PIANO PLAYER.
Piano and Organ Show1 

room Now Opened.

FlourSubstitutes, etc troops wt 
made the 

“The m 
Britain ha 
putation. 
been in iti 
stand, aft 
four millii 
while our 
creased th 
for us fut 
our indust 
not stints: 
now tacin 
600 milltoi 
United Sta 
lions.

“The Ka 
gust, 1914, 
obstiflate i 
something 
all her oh 
conviction 

! cured and

Not a wor of what he’d suffe 
a wor of what he’d seen,

Not a woi about the fury of 
tbroui h which he’d been»

All he sa 1 was, “When you’fe cor
nered h’and you've got wo place 
to go, /

You’ve Jui ; got to stand up y it! You 
cawn’ ’elp yourself, yog know.

“H’it was ^st a hit unpli

ie hell
GRANULATED TABLE WHITE CORN MEAL. 

WHITE CORN FLOUR.
.FINEST QUALITY OAT FLOUR 

GRANULATED TABLE YELLOW CORN MEAL.
it, when

I the eh*s were dropufn’ thick,”
I And he tapped his loaAer legging 

with his\ittle barofioo stick. 
"What did H;Kdp?^4lothine. -eallvi 
I Nothing more than Just my share 
Some one h’else would galdly do It, 

but HT ’appened to be there."

When this sturdy British Timmy 
quits the battlefields of earth 

And St Peter asks his spirit to re
count his deeds of worth,

I fancy I can hear him, with his 
curious English drawl,

Saying: “Nothing, nothing ready, 
that’s worth mentioning at h’all.” [

Entrance by McBride’s Hill, Duckworth and 
Water Streets.

Come, see and hear our collection of mag* 
nificent instruments. , , ., '

DAMSON’S A GREENGAGES
to arrive by express 

next week.
LOCAL POTATOES. , [& 
P. E. L POTATOES.
LOCAL CABBAGE. ■ 
LOCAL TURNIPS.

Grmvenstein Apples. 
Callforala Oranges.
Moil's Confectionery—

All sises from %’s to 6 lb. 
boxes

Beyer's Tomatoes, Ms.

peaceful industries have been 
over to tlje purpoees of war, 

men have gone^to the factories 
> land, our workers have shown 
tedè for new tasks beyond all 
tien, aad In every direction we 
’’Sloped adaptability and have 
"•serve powers of mental and 
jf.energy of which four

CHARLES HUTTON
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

years

Ie-1 has been
MIN ARIFS LINIMENT CUBES GAR- 

GET IN COWA
el whichAdvertise!in the51 Water St. West.

"roTeM-hatl
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fold in performance. No othir effort 
could hare been carried on without 
our», Our financial power, until Am- 
erica to* over that burthen, was a 
universal help of a kind which/ hue 
only been frankly reveal* in trie'last 
few day». The same Is true of our in
dustrial power, and it continues. We 
have Imposed on ourselves apart fro» 
loans, a total taxation of nearly 61,- 
900,000,000, an example which only 
America 1» going to Imitate.

“Far and wide through the sea» ©* 
the world we have carried for all the 
Allies, and are still doing it W» an 
the only country which has largely 
increased its tilled acreage by a» ag
ricultural renaissance altogether un
precedented of its kind in the annal» 
of war, which in past ages was usual
ly a .blight on husbandry. We are 
the only country which, by the new 
franchise and the Education Bill, and 
hew by the preparation of health 
measures, is laying, In the midst of 
WU>, bolder and better foundations 
for democracy. Contrasting with this 
cur munitions system has been a pro
digious creation which has done mors 
than any Other single factor to thwart 
and baffle Germany’s Initial belief the- 
her Immense metallurgical and toe!.- 
deal advantages would give her an 
overwhelming supremacy in weapons 
of war.

Our Air Service.
<a*r servlce> starting from next 

W nothing, but now second to none, 
anti destined to play, an Increasing 
part 1» the struggle, has become a

Money ■regard to what Oreat/*ritdn baa done 
in the lest four years are conveyed in 
« series of articles by Mr. Harold Bee- 
Me. in the Daily Chronicle, for which 
special Information has been planed at 
his disposal.

What The Fleet I» Being.
“TSe British Fleet Is now doing that 

which never before has any navy beer, 
celled upon to do," he writes. "It !» 
conducting et one end the seme mo
ment two major operations. It _ !* 
containing the German navy and it is 
fighting, the German submarine. To 
the historian neither of these two op
erations will appear more critic*,

HOW MANT DOLLARS ARB THERE IN AN HOUR? T*U d«* 
want to wasto time doing work that a machine will do 
for you. A complete new Model NATIONAL Cash Regis
ter will give you more time to make money.

It will keep your accounts straight to the cept • You 
can tell it at any minute the number and amount of unies 

» for the day, who made them, whether goods ware sold 
for cash or charged. It will enable you to KNOW,, you 
will ne longer' have to GTJE88. . ' ~ •

NO MORE BOOK-KEEPING! Handling accounts In the old- 
fashioned way means either overtime work ter the mer
chant or employing a bookkeeper. It either add# to the 
merchant’s troubles and labour, or adds to his overhead 
expense. /

The . new National Credit Account File take» owe of 
' all detail" work AT ONE WRITING. No day-book, no 

ledger, no monthly statement. It protects your charge

tt and best possible ma-

Selling $4.90 
Selling $4.50 
Selling $4.80 
Selling $5.00 
Selling $5.20 
Selling $5.50 
Selling $6.00

BIG BEN is a house- . Th» Western deck Compiayhold word bec,u«= /4S'Ü£fiîXïS£'5 
he’s a clock of his word. cloek making th«t won Big Ben’s 
TTfl _1r._ -- i success. Needlewfin* plwsts of pel,
XT.6 rUn3 Oft tupe, be ished steel greatly reduce friction, 
rings on time, he helps Westclat, run en time sad ring os 
r 1 «■ «. % time.folks live on time©
_ , .. ~. That’s why they say: “Westcles
These are family traits.'- »re best clock».’* And you win, 

AU Westdox Alarma run true too; so look for that family name, 
and ring true. They’re all f'3Xh*’Qn dU1 of 
good looking, too. You can uy’ 
tell them by the family Your dealer haa them. Big Ben 
name, Westclox, on the face. *_>• *4-°»'

GBY SUITS back—doe» not sell Huger»—or carbon iheet. Write for 
sample and prices.

W» carry National Cash Register» in stock for immediate «ale, 
freight and duty paid, on easy monthly payments without 
interest, or allow a liberal discount for cash. GgU or 
write to-day f# full particulars. '

Selling $6.10 
Selling $650 
Selling $7.00 
Selling $750 
Selling $8.00 
Selling $850 
Selling $9.00 
Selling $10.00 
.Selling $1050

The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER-GO
A. E. CHOWN, Représentative for Newfoundland A Miquelon. 

Office and Showroom: Renonf Building, Duckworth St, 
St. John’», Newfoundland.

aug24,lfil,« --

Western Clock Co .-makers of PFcstchx
the personal,
alone," fhe Empire,! whose armed forces , it is working with British Armies in 
when the struggle began were but a | Egypt and Mesopotamia. Every day

of tbs week it is defending its own 
7,790 miles of coast line and cease
lessly patrolling the vital 960 miles of 
sea which stretch from Scotland to 
Iceland. And every day of the west 
it is transporting from the New World 
to the Old almost the whole of that 
vast host of fighting men (300,060 a 
month) which to likely to deal the last 
land blow to Kaisertom.

“In all winds and weathers, and 
for a long stretch of four ymrs, the 
British Fleet, working in all the sene 
of the world, has watched 290 miles of 
German coast line; and it is stih- 
watching, still wating, and every day 
that it watches and waits it is light
ing the German submarine ter and 
near, and every day and every night it 
is saving the world. It has cot con
tented the Roykf Navy to defend these 
British Isle’s; it has flung its shield 
over the whole world."

Telling also what ttip British Army 
has done, Mr. Begbte s^ya :

"We are fighting in France, Italy. 
Greece, Palestine Mesopotamia, and 
Russia. In every one of those" conn-

fhe re is no *3 
Other Such 
Mighty Effort 
to Our Credit

Is 8.1l«, in., v. a A Picterln «I Sere, lit.

ERY’S
Potash in

Furnace Dust
Here and There.

Stafford’s Drug Store, The
atre Hill, open every night till
9.30.—sepT.tf

BAND CONCERT. — An mroawUly 
large number of people attend* the 
band concert given by the Cf.ti.C. band 
last earning in Bannerman Park, and 
all greatly enjoyed the -splendid 
musical renditions.

Dry Goods
420.ooo. The fringes xof the -"lest are 
an Innumerable craft *

A Thing Hitherto Unknown.
“In the last fifteen months slope, 

the British anti-submarine campaign 
has been far more remarkable and im
portant for the whole cause of the Al
lies than anything which has taken 
place on land during the same period," 
odds the Observer. “To 4tate this 
simple and indisputable fact is bare 
justice. The Empire’s forces in 
France and Flanders have been as
sembled from distances ranging up to 
eleven thousand miles—a thing hither
to unknown in serious speculation 
upon war, and no more expected bo-

The Board of Trade Jourhal pub
lishes a remarkable article on the 
British supplies of potash, showing 
the important progress which has 
been made during the war in the pro
duction of potash in Great Britain.

One source of the new supply is 
from blast-furnace dust, from which 
potash is obtained by a cheap and 
simple process, consisting primarily 
in an addition of a small proportion 
of Common salt to the charge of the 
furnace, which releases the potash 
present in the ore and causes it to be 
volatilized with the emerging gases 
as potassium chloride.

As the result of experiments on a 
large scale it was estimated that it 
would be possible to recover 60,000 
tons of potash .salts per annum from 
blast-furnace duet alone—^enough 
practically to 'meet the needs of the 
country.

A factory already has been erected 
at Oldbury, near Birmingham, design- 
»d to produce 400 to 600 tons of potas
sium chloride weekly from blast
furnace, dust and a conversion factory 
is to be added where chloride, not 
need* for agriculture, may be con
verted into other refined potash salts. 
Other factories are in contemplation, 
and it is expected to obtain especially 
large quantities of potash from the 
important Cleveland iron district.

In view of the new importance thus 
given to blast-furnace dust, dealings 
in this raw material were placed in 
August, 1917, under Government con
trol, which is working very smoothly.

Large quantities of potash can sim
ilarly be collected from fumes and 
dust from cement kilns, and potash 
now is being sold by many cement 
manufacturers who hitherto had no 
idea that such valuable material'could 
be so easily collected.—N. Y. Times.

he following goods :—

y Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
rite Skirts, Ladies’ 
Children’s Hosiery, 
trims, White Dress 
de ; Colored Dress 
lendid assortment oi 
olesale only.

ittiiira* :i

[t is High Tiine That Our People 
Should Have Their Proper 
Tribute and Realize what 

They Have Done”

Nyal’s Face Cream at Staf
ford’s Drug Store, Theatre Hitt 
Open till 9.30 every night—a7,ti

Only a Regular
TO EAT CORNER STONE r-HK 

Grace Archbishop Roche, leaves to
day for Caplin Bay to lay the corner 
stone of the new church which to be
ing built by Messrs Pldgeon and Mor
phy, The ceremony takes place on 
Monday.

It Is not always youth that won’t 
be denied. One of the American win
ners of the Medal of the Legion of 
Honor In France Is a regular officer 
in his fifty-ninth year and a few 
months older than General Pershing. 
The hero in this case is Brigadier 
General Beaumont Bonaparte Buck, 
a Mississippian. "Possibly when he 
was In the third class at West Point 
he hazed his present commander, who 
enter* the Military Academy two 
years after him. General Buck earn
ed the Medal of the Legion of Honor 
by leading the charge into Berzeyle- 
see. Most of the officers of the at
tacking battalion had fallen under a 
terrible fire. The moment was criti
cal. Leadership was called for, Gen
eral Buck pass* through his line, 
ran along the front of it to steady and 
encourage the men, put himself at 
their head, and gave the order “For- 

Possibly he felt that an Am-

hrTVTT'
ickworth & George Sts.

foolish as to ignore the grave tasks 
which lie before us."

America Understands,
"The British people to touch* by 

the evidence which pours in from the 
Unit* States showing that the Am*- 
ertcan people, in the worts of the 
New York Tribune, not only admires 
all that we have dene but also under
stands it,” says the Daily Mail. "For 
the greater part of the war the fact 
that we had done anything at all was 
conceal* with studious care.

Outdone Our Own Efforts.
"Without any preemption we may 

claim to have outdone all our own 
efforts in the past On land a British 
Army of two million men is flghtihg 
in France. Yesterday President Poin
care testified to our briJHapt share tn 
the victory. Other British;!Armies are 
fighting in Italy and Monica. The 
entire war against Turkey is being 
waged by British force# on tour dis
tinct fronts—in Egypt, Palestine, 
Mesopotamia, and Persia. Smaller 
forces or detachments are engaged 
on the Munnan Coast, in East Africa, 
and in Siberia. i -w

Behind to the British Navy.
"At sea, behind all the land armies 

and covering their movements and 
their supplies, is the British Navy with 
more than 6,000 ship» and 409,000 men. 
Screen* from its protecting arm* the 
transfer of America's armies .'to 
France has proce** with safety and 
unparalleled spe*. With the Navy 
in the fight for freedom have stood the 
men of the Britieh Merchant Service. 
Our debt to them to great, tor they 
have been prodigal of their ltvee and 
careless of the Interests of thstr" pock
et Of the first million American 

, troops who .cross* to France 606,000 
made the voyage in British teenage.

“The material sacrifices of Groat 
Britain have been almost beyond com
putation. Our loss of shipping has 
been in itself a grievous blew. We

j*In all Great Britain*» glorious 
tory there is no other such mighty 
tot to her cr*it as that made dur- 
f the last four years. Her decision 
to to war tour years ago sav* the 
Kited world from the dominion of 
p unspeakably treacherous, un
stably brutalis* Germany of the 
leniollerne. I thank Heaven Am
in bow stands beside her, beside 
Nee, Italy, Belgium, and the other 
Bes. We must accept no half-way 
Bory and no inconclusive peace."— 
fc Theodore Roosevelt 
Nothing In the proudest moments 
[tor history will in the future stand, 
► the record of what our people 
p done in the last four years. A- 
pole has been wrought, the conee- 
pces of which will pass over into 
gferiod of peace and will enable us 
repair the destruction of war.”— 
pnlneter Gazette.
phat England • did on that fourth 
EUgust will always stand as one 
Re clearest acts of courage and de
pt a great nation ever committed." 
P«v York Tribune.
P* us show reason why, if Amerl- 
Itoi her fourth of July and France 
Ptoorteenth, the returns of this 
pth of August from now and for 
F afterwards should be kept 
pthout the Empire as 'its own 
Ptest anniversary and festival. N6- 
p could do more to give a living 
P to the conception of its unity. It 
Btht and it is high time that our

should have their proper tri
ps* should realise what they 
F done.”—The Observer.

What We Have. Don*.

Every Saturday evening alter 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELMS & CO-, LTD, 
203 Water Street.—nov29.Trade HIGHLANDERS PARADE. — The 
Highlanders are holding a chnreh 
parade to-morrow morning and are 
attending Divine Service at St An
drew’s Church. All ex-members who 
have been on active service are es
pecially In vit* to take part in the 
parade.

OFFER
thrice daily.
at druggists.

Got the suit that to made to do what 
you want it to do. That to give satis
faction. $16.60 to $46-00, at W. R. 
GOOBIE’8, Just opp. Poet Office, 

auglfi.tf •

ward!
erican officer in France whose middle 
name w*s Bonaparte could do noth
ing else,, but only to familiars and 
classmates was it known what the B. 
in hie signature stood for. It will 
be a surprise to others that It con
ceal* Bonaparte. We fancy, that all 
the General thought of was tiring up 
to the traditions of the Unit* States 
"Army. A battalion no** leading— 

i! Brig. Gen.

Our store is full of opportunities if 
ou are looking to increase your sav

ings account Ladies* Fall and "Win
er Coats, $17.50 to $36.00. W. R. 
300BEE is just opp. Post Office. 

angl9,tf

Orporio Stocks.

Try common oilcloth for your pan
try shelves and around the fink. It 
stays in place, wears longer and can 
be clean* very easily.

Complete 
New Stock ofunce Tins. After using scrubbing brushes, 

wash them thoroughly in strongly 
salt* water and dry in the open air; 
they will last much longer.

dam» the machine guns 
Hamilton B. Hawkins, white of hair 
and sixty-odd, did the same thing at 
San Juan, and the Spaniards shot him 
in th# foot An American General 
is after all only a mtoture Second 
Lieutenant when danger threatens 
and duty calls. It's all in the day’s 
fighting. The French General who 
pinned the coveted medal on Buck’s 
breast must have been delight* with 
that middle name.

* When we come to look up General 
Buck’s record we find he was "only 
a regular." Hie opportunities for dis
tinction were few and illusive. From 
post to post and detail to detail he 
pursu* his humdrum course cheer
fully. He climb* slowly to a Ma
jority in 1908, always In the Infantry. 
Twice he was commandant of cadets 
at leaser military schools in Missouri 
and Texas, deadly dull business: re
cruiting duty sometimes, not excit
ing; two years with the Massachu
setts National Guard, 1916-1617; ap
parently he went to France with the 
New England Division in June, 1917, 
and inighty glad of it! There was a 
thrill now and then In three years in 
the Philippines, but little glory, and 
no promotion; and on the Mexican 
border in 1914 tilings did look pro
mising. -But the chance to get kill
ed, or vindicate the paternal choice 
of a middle name for . bouncing hoy, 
never came 
tiie fair 
by the b

Past Wk. Prev. Wk. 
Stocks (Nfld.) .. 34,645 32,488
Consumption .. 8,400 7,(37Pianos& CO., Ltd

ALE ONLY. XT "Why Our 
If Milk Macaroni IJdS 
2 Is so Delicious” «tie
ijebk.-- The first thing you nptice about '
iSntljt this New Milk Macaroni, is its

ric^ flavor. It is so different from 
Wiittifffox&rZSpQv) the ordinary imported Macaroni. 
nISr Because—Catelli’e to made only
USa ,"239BS" from the famous Semolina flour and 

milk.—CATELLI*S Milk Maca- 
■foA ronl has a richness, a smoothness, abright clear

yellow color, entirely different from the dull 
HWSrtX Insipid uninviting import* kinds. Catelli’s 
[vv ' V . Milk Macaroni is so rich in gluten that it never 

Y breaks up in boiling, but retains ito form and 
\\ consistency perfectly. Ask your Grocer.

* This accounts for its wonderful food value i 
—its flesh and strength building proper- A 

ties. Eat more- Macaroni — Our book tells how to Æ 
prepare it In more then a hundred different styles. Æ 

Write fm a cefif—mt free. to
. THE O. H. CATCLU CO.. UMITCO. MONTREAL.

••thing in the proudest moments 
I» history will, til |flW Iutare’ 
1 out like the retard of what our 
W* have done ie the last Zoiir 
Vsays the Westminster OaB- 
\ "August, 1914, found us a nation 
tolled for peace, though prepar* 

on a scale adequate to what

All High-Class
PLAYER
Organ Show 
>w Opened. «an conflict Ip four years we 

transformed ourselves into one 
«reatest military Powers ip the 
and have done that while main- 

I a supremaey on the sees such 
Possessed at no previous peri* 

' story.
P peaceful industries hâve been 
I over to the purposes of war, 
tain have gon^to the factories 
* land, our workers have shown 
•tad# for new tasks beyond all

four million’ tons less of eWptHw, 
while our Allies have almost all in
creased their tonnage. That means 
fdr ns future privation and injurx. to 
our Industrie#. In wealth we ha>« 
not stinted our substance. We are 
now facing a British war debt of £7,r 
600 millions, as compaf* wlto the

ide’s Hill, Duckworth 

lt our collection of i We are ofiering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver- Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.Unit* States war debt of £1^00'mil

lions.
"The Kaiser told Mr. Gerard in Au-

VAA

mo & Organ desecratedby an The General's home is
They knew fie

“make good.”-N. Y. Times.
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Co F. SnelgrovePress Comment Write* on the Death of Me Father.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Seeing no reference in 
the daily paper» or rather particular» 
of the aad death of my father, and so 

enquiries reaching us from

under m,

many
friends anxious to know particulars, t 
I thought I’d write you a few lines oi 
the facts:—

My' father received a request from 
my sister to send her some bake- 
apples, so he decided that he would'go 
In the country, and pick some idmself, 
and send some to his son' who ÎJ ill 
at Wandsworth, and hie other daugh
ter in the city.

He started early in the morning, 
and went part way on a trolley car 
with the section men. As the day ad
vanced' rain came on;- some men who 
met him on the marsh said they were 
coming out He said he would remain 
ana fill his bucket as he wanted to 
say he picked the berries himself.

When night came on, and h* did no*, 
return my brother, with whom he 
lived, thought he was spending the 
night at his camp which he some
times did.

Next morning on his not returning, 
outcry was made he wasn’t at his 
camp, so the woods were searched, 
and the next day his body was found 
lying peacefully beside a brook nvt 
far from the railway track. He mist 
have taken the wrong pathleadlng from 
the marsh, and in travelling through 
the woods got exhausted and chilled, 
as his clothing was soaked with rain 
When his body was found the two 
dogs he had with him were sitting 
faithfully by his side. The body wan 
removed to his home where Inter
ment took place. A very large con
course of people followed his remains 

Funeral service was

Peace this seven
• preserve

Teuton Peace Trick Has Fallen Flat 
With Anglor American Presse

COUNTRIES SAT ALLIED TERMS ARE CLEAR AND

AGAIN TO THE FRONT. The High ,

One fact is worth a thousand arguments
BETTER HATS FOR LESS MONEY.

Open Every Night
Stafford’s Drug Store, 

Theatre Hill, will be open 
every night till 9 JO.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

Wholesale and Retail 
Chemists and Druggists, 

St. John’s, Nfld.

PAPERS OF BOTH ____
GERMANT MUST SURRENDER ABSOLUTELY—OFFER 

PEACE TO BELGIUM A. SHAMELESS INSULT.
A. RAMSAY * SON COMPANY 

makers or tint rArtmms Am rAinrs sines u
Taranto MONTMAL V.oranratone founded upon the recognition of 

the independence of nations."
The Chronicle says: “Two motives 

inspire the note. First, the desire to 
embarrass the Entente by throwing- 
upon them the odium of continuing 
the war. Second a genuine longing 
for peace. Berlin and Vienna now 
.realise'for the first time that the Cen
tral Powers cannot win the war. In
stead they are fearful with the dread 
of defeat and disaster. No one wants 
to continue the war a day longer than 
necessary, but the Entente are not 
going to be fooled with an unreal 
peace. It would be foolish to expect 
good results from a conference until 

shattered troops. Berlin and Vienna change their me- 
to Belgium is re* thods of negotiations." 
ess insult I The Times says: “Germany is em-
te does not bring | ploying Austria to renew sham peace 
rer,” says the Ex- . proposals and cover up her efforts to 
y conditions to I gain time while Hindenburg reorgan- 
,ted over and over \ i8es his forces. It is one of the oldest 
, and there is not and stalest tricks of diplomacy.” 
ion that the Gen- The Manchester Guardian asks if 
;ree to any one of the central Powers would be willing 
hey who drew the to reetore the countries they have 
= to save them- overrun> reverse the Brest-Lltovsk 
ag by the sword. treaty, set Russia free and leave Bo
ss of the note be- ]an(}t Lithuania, Finland and the 
ritten in Wilhelm- Ukraine to determine their own deé- 

. . . tinles.
I ***** Hf®11 p!Lt "These are among the questions 

,8aJ8 y" , t which the Allied Governments are en-
'fhi^thev can let titled to ask, before consenting to en-
II be no abatemenî ter upon confidential negotiations,”

,the Guardian declares.

BRITISH.

CRUSHERS
Can beThe only real Hat for Girls 

folded and carried in the pocket. Prac 
tical, goodlooking, perfect.

- ■ • -*-— —.-7 view the 
,y3 the Sun, "it is certain 
from Vienna will bring

“However Washington may 
invitation,” says the Sun, "it 1
that the bid 1---- ----------
no change—short of the imminence 
of real peace—in the American pur
pose to keep the war at its present 
good speed. The Austrian framers 
of the .invitation appear to have anti
cipated any suspicion of a“ “^empt 
to cause a cessation of hostilities, for 
that point is touched upon in the
n°The Tribune, in a scathing editor
ial arraignment of Germany for ™ 
attempt to use Austria as a aatspaw, 
says: "The force we have pledged— 
all that is In us—to destroy the in
tolerable German thing has touched 
the enemy’s frontier. Am.e.riaa“ *J?elî5 
have begun to fall upon that ^nyth 
invulnerability which is Metz. Gott is 
failing the Huns and now Austria 
says: ‘Come, let us all sit down together in a neutral platfe and have 
peace discussions.’

“Germany has lost the war. The 
peace offensive is now her most 
dangerous weapon.

The New York Herald sy9*.- 
answer will be a firm and desisivc 
negative. There will be no cato ex
change of views.’ President Wilson 
haa specifically stated and repeatedly 
affirmed the main conditions of pea-- 
These conditions and principles have 
been fully endorsed by Entente states
men in every country concerned, un
til these conditions are complied with 
the answer to Austria-Hungary is 
-no’—and this is backed up by force 
‘without stint or limit-’ We have Just 
begun to fight.”

The Times says:—“From Vienna, 
the quarter in which for three years 
the Allies have felt that the movement 
for peace would originate, comos the 
first veritable peace offer, and it comes 
in a form which the Allies may honor
ably accept in the confident belief that 
it will lead to the end of the wsr. The 
Vienna invitation to conference Is not 
of the kind that victors send forth.

“Upon that we need not dwell. All 
the belligerents desire the end 11 the 
war. The stricken world longs fur 
peace. While no armstice precedes 
the proposed conference, we arc Justi
fied in entertaining the hope, the be
lief, even, that fighting will cease this 
year as the fruit of thii "non-binding’

•arly every 
w.to use a
T TAVEBE SATISFIED and SAVE MONEY you ss 

[X JL tool-box adaj 
your needs? 

them in many type 
and all combine 
material with sup< 
manship. Let us ;

to the cemetery, 
conducted by Revs. Ward and Lunch 
assisted by Rev. G. S. Chamberlain. 

Yours very truly,
CHAS. F. SNELGROVE. 

Catalina, Sept. 18, 1918. MILLEYGorton-Pew 
New Stock Issue

AMERICAN.

Following the approval of the ap
plication of the Gorton-Pew Fisher
ies Co., of Gloucester, Mass., for In
creases In its preferred and common 
stock by the capital issues commit
tee, the common stock was listed on 
the Boston Stock Exchange last week 
and found a ready sale when offered. 
The rapid advance in the price of the 
stock is reported to have been little 
short of sensational. Of a total of 
over 25,000 shares, turned over on the 
day of Its offering, the Gorton-Pew 
stock contributed 50 per cent, of the 
day’s business.

The preferred stock has been in
creased to $2,000,000, and the dividend 
rate raised from 7 per cent, to 8 per 
cent; the common stock has been in
creased to $3,250,000, with the par re
duced from $100 to $60. It is under
stood that the common will be placed 
on a $2 per annum dividend basis, 
or the equivalent of $4 on the old 
stock.

The new preferred stock is offered 
by Richardson, Hill & Co. at $100 a 
share, with a bonus of two shares of 
common stock with every 10 shares 
of preferred stock, thus making an 
Investment return of 8.4 per cent.

The sale of common stock opened 
at 27 and advanced to 3116 under the 
stimulus of heavy buying. Later the 
price dropped to 30%, but again ad
vanced to 32%, a rise of 6% points 
on the first day. On the second day 
the stock reached 35, the high level, 
hut declined quickly to 33% at the 
second day’s closing.—N. Y. Fishing 
Gazette, Sept 7th.

We have a compl 
Remington UMC cartri 
own a rifle, revolver, she 
(we can supply you with tt 
that will give you the besFirst Shipment of Fall Hats!

What’s in a These are the newest fashions direct from New 
York. Those who come early will be able to make best 
selection. Black and Colors. Prices from $2.20 to $8.00*

A Lot! when you see DEXTER 
] on a Raglan.

Its an absolute guarantee of quality
NEW COATS,TOWELS.

20 dozen of White and Blay 
Turkish Towels, small sizes. 
They are very thick make and 
will stand lots of rubbing; 
good value. Sale Price, JQç

FALL COATS.
An advance display of new 

Coats. This is our first an
nouncement of new Fall styles. 
We do not claim that stocks are 
complete, but every visitor will 
secure from the displays on view 
an idea of the fashions for Fall 
that will prove of timely inter-

Prices $10.50 to $30.00.

BLOUSES.
A line of Ladies’ Muslin 

Blouses that we bought cheap 
Among these are plain white, 
some white with striped collar, 
others all striped; a serviceable 
waist for housewear. Regular 
price $1.00 each. Sale Q A — 
Price, each .. .. OUC

A NEW VELVET TAM.
You may not prefer certain 

types of the new Fall Millinery 
for one reason or another, but 
the Velvet Tam is always in 
favor. It is not too bold, yet 
effective in the extreme, and be
coming. Colors: V. Rose, Navy, 
Light and Dark Saxe. White, 
etc. Sale Price, dM OR 
each .. .............

CRIB BLANKETS.
Just about 60 pairs of Cotton 

Blankets, size 30 x 40. A most 
suitable covering for the cradle 
during the cool even- ’IC- 
Ings. Ssle Price, per pr. I UV

What About 
These Coal 

Shares ?
Wear a Dexter 
Weatherproof

and be free from weather 
troubles. Rain cannot pene
trate Dexter Triple-proofing. 
Innocent of rubber. Critics 
cannot find fault with Dexter 
Style and Tailoring. Let us 
show you a selection.

1ATEBS.LADIES’ S'
If you plan buying a Sweater 

for next season, take our ad
vice and buy one now. As you 
have probably learned, the Un
ited States Government has de
creed that Sweaters in the fu
ture are to he made from 50 to 
66 per cent, cotton. Therefore 
if you want an all-wool Sweat
er, buy one to-day.

Prices from $7.00 each up.

Chicago Herald and Examiner:— 
“Talk of peace is idle until the war 
ends by a decisive victory."

Washington Post:—“Germany start
ed this war; civilization will finish 
It.”

Cleveland Plaindealer :—“Germany 
has failed to conquer the world with 
her arms, now she proposes to con
quer the world with her wits. Wo 
shall reply to his whimpers with ma
chine guns. Against his flimsy struc
tures of whining deception we let 
loose our armies with renewed vigor."

St. Louis Globe-Democrat: —“Gen- 
Vrai March, our chief of stAff, voices 
American sentiment when he says that 
we’re going right on. We are now 
talking In the language the Germans 
can understand—the language of 
force. We can borrow a motto from 
General Grant It Germany is ready 
to surrender unconditionally, let it 
speak. It would be to its advantage 
to do so, for we are going right on. 
It may check out programme for a 
time, but it can never turn the tide.”

The Omaha Bee:—“If the Central 
Powers recognize in the military, situ
ation the hopelessness of their case, 
and are willing to submit to terms, the 
approach will be without essential dif
ficulty. But they cannot be admitted 
to a conference on a status other than 
that of the vanquished.”
• The Louisville Courier Journal:— 
“If Austria-Hungary, so selfishly 
victimised by Germany, wishes io sign

REMNANTS.
A pile of Remnants consist

ing of . Striped Flannelettes, 
Calico, Cream Flannelettes, Col
ored Poplin, etc. These came 
by the . pound, we' have priced 
them by the end for conveni
ence. We consider these cheap 
goods.

The opportunity is a good one. 
$26,000.00 worth of stock has been 
placed on the e^arket, and to the pur
chaser of each, one of these shares 
three extra shares are given free of 
cost

This makes the purchaser of each 
one dollar share the owner of four 
fully paid up shares in the company.

The company also guarantees that 
none of the above shares will be sub
ject to any further call.

The opportunity to invest Is open 
to everybody. Get busy before it is 
too late; no bonus shares wll be giv
en after the present allotment is dis
posed of.

You can’t lose. Invest to-day.
For every single dollar you invest 

in this proposition you get four 1 
dollar shares In return.
THE ST. GEORGE’S COAL FIELDS,

LTD., Cabot Bldgs., 262 Water St 
septl7,tf

l Vacation Wit!
For those jolly, informal danct 

rs; for delightful days by the s< 
çr—take along a Columbia Gi 
ices sweet ana clear, playing re 
ippy, catchy music you like to 
pular entertainers will be

SCHOOL BAGS.
We have still a few more left 

at these low prices. All made 
of waterproof material. Wp 
cannot duplicate these at pres
ent’ prices.
All Black, 10 inch.
Price, each..................... ioL
Light Check, 12 inch. MA
PI**, each.......................etHC

Don’t wear a Rag.
WOMEN’S HOSE.

Good value to be found in 
this line of Hosiery. You will 
buy at least a couple of pairs 
when you see these. OQ— 
Sale Price, per pair .. 4ÜOC

CHILD’S BOOTS.
In sizes 6 to 8. Some all lea

ther, others with cloth upper, 
while some more with grey 
uppers; to be had in buttoned, 
or laced. We strongly recom
mend this boot for present 
wear. Sale Price, (1 48

Wear a Raglan.

A “DEXTER”

' for choice.
per pair'At British mt fht 

wtathir—bat rtliaHt,” afonolas andMISSES’ BOOTS.
A suitable boot for school 

wear, strong and durable. Hear? 
leather with cloth top uppers, 
sizes 9 to 2, lace Or buttoned. 
Sale Price, per pair SO IQ

ALEX. SCOTTWe also Stock the BURBERRY
18 New Gower St,LET’Sand JAEGER

SHOW YOU the newest noveli
A good school lunch consists of egg 

salad sandwiches and oranges. Bacon 
and lettuce sandwiches with an ap
ple is another combination.

j hits, all the lively cheei 
your vacation.Here and ThereBelvedere Everybody appreciates i 

goods. You should see 
Fancy Shirts at $1W 
GOOBIB, is Just opp. Post 

aug!9,tf

a searate peace, that Is a different 
matter. Let her Indicate her desire 
to do so and-It Will receive d.ie con
sideration. But under her present 
government that is hardly mure pos
sible than that Saxony or Bavaria 
should sue for 

Indianapolis 
tog parleys nc

Collection U.S Picture &
Grafonola Di

PERSONAL.—Mrs. (Capt.) A. Kean 
and hen daughter, Mrs. (Capt) Mit
chell, left by to-day’s express for New 
York, from which port Capt. Mit«* 41 
is sailing.

.00—Placent!»,
CHURCH PARADE.—1 

,Idlers and ex-members < 
ho have been on active

would per Rev. Fr. DeV-becloud toe lbs and be
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MONEY.

•Is. Can be 
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EY.

all Hats l
Is direct from New 

able to make best 
>m $2.20 to $8.00»

NEW COATS.
FALL COATS.

An advance display ot new 
Coats. This is our first an
nouncement of new Fall styles. 
We do not claim that stocks are 
complete, but every visitor will 
secure from the displays on view 
an idea of the fashions for Fall 
that will prove of timely inter
est.

Prices $10.50 to $30.00.
A NEW VELVET TAM.

You may not prefer certain 
types of the new Fall Mlllineyy 
for one reason or another, but 
the Velvet Tam is always in 
favor. It is not too bold, yet 
effective in the extreme, and be
coming. Colors: V. Rose, Navy, 
Light and Dark Saxe. White, 
etc. Sale Price, tfj-f OC 
each....................... iJpX.ttV
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Varnish that will stand wear sad] j 
y’s Fine Floor Varnish

__ perfect lasting finish !
most extreme circumstances.! i 

of furniture and the -i 
it lu dsily test for] i

muso um ***** 
tear. Rainsay’s Fine 
maintains a 1

Si i li|.]

-jimir

m «.at Ramsay’s V amish stands'
this severe usage, proves its worth sa 
a preservative for your floors. ( "

* ' • * • » ^
Aik any Ramsay dealer, or write] 
ue for our descriptive literature.'

- _i- "*f ■ v. „
The Right Varnish toVamishRight

A. RAMSAY * SON COMPANY
*“**J£T* "IXS "*22?

Nfld. Scotch 
Cured Herring.

The marked difference in the qual
ity of*the Newfoundland Scotch cured i 
herrihg received in New York during1 
the pnat few weeks has naturally had 
a tendency to unstabilize the market 
The fact that. there was a consider
able proportion of spoiled ■ goods re
ceived in the last shipment might 
have been expected to give a firmer 
tone to the market, but as there was 
also a proportion of inferior stocks 
aa well as a quantity of dry and slack 
packages, transactions since have dis
closed a wide "range of prices. Some 
goods were sold as low as $16@17 
per barrel, these, of course, repre
senting a distinct loss to the import
ers. The remainder of the stocks of 
prime quality are held at $24@26 per 
barrel, and in à few instances it is 
possible that the price may reach 

i $28. After assorting the lots receiv
ed, however, it has been found that 
there is only a limited quantity of 
this herring that can be offered with 
any degree of hope that it will bring 
the $ill price. Reports from New
foundland during the week further 
affirm earlier advices that the supply 
held in St John’s is very limited.— 
N. Y. Fishing Galette, Sept. 7th.

“The Finest 
Victory of the 

Whole War.”

j!early every man know!; 
low^ to use a saw—

HAVE you saws in yoi 
tool-box adapted to 
your needs? We stock 

them in many types and style!, 
and all combine excellent 
material with superior work
manship. Let us supply you.

Sportsmen9 s 
Headquarters

We havç a complete stock of 
Remington UMG cartridges. If you 
own a rifle, revolver, shotgun or pistol, 
jwe can supply you with the ammunition 
that will give you the best results.

■ 4

Barber's
.Itch"
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À Vacation With Music

CHILD'S BOOTS.
In sizes 6 to 8. Some all lea

ther, others with cloth upper 
while some more with grey kid 
uppers; to be had Jn buttoned 
or laced. We strongly recom- 
mend this boot for prr" 
wear. Sale Price, Aj 
per pair............... #A«

! MISSES’ BOOTS. ,
A suitable boot for school 

wear, strong and durable. Heavy 
leather with cloth top uppers; 
sizes 9 to 2, lace or buttons® 
Sale Price, per pair ***

I
 For those jolly, informal dances out under the 
u*rs> for delightful days by the seashore, lake or 
^VF—take along a Columbia Grafonpla. With 
oices sweht ana clear, playing records of all the 
appy, catchy music you like to hear, the most 
pular entertainers will be

=*=

Everybody appreciates _ 
goods. You should ““ 
Fancy Shirts at 
GOOBIE, la Just opp. 

augl9,tf

afonolas and Records
Make this a musical vacation. You have no 

how much added pleasure it will mean for 
rself and your friends. Come in and see the 
ation Models.—compact, sturdy, lig 
ad hear the newest novelty dance 
' song hits, all the lively cheerful musi 

t for your vacation.

'Annoying, isn’t it? But 
you cttàiSoon get rid of this 
form of eczema by apply
ing Dr' Chase’s Ointment 
after paving.

This soothing ointment 
heal? the irritated skin and 
keeps, it soft and pliable.
By its antiseptie influence it 
prevents the spreading of 
skin trouble.

You will not suffer from 
teridemess of the skin if 
ydn apply Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment after shaving. It 
acts as a food for the skin, 
keeping it smooth and vel
vety.

Chickens Come 
Home to Roost.

Breslau Vollcszeitung: We permit 
ourselves the honor of recalling to 
the memory of the Secretary of State 
for the .Navy, Admiral von Capelle, 
the words to~which he , gave public 
.utterance In February, 1917. They 
were these r—"From a military stand
point, I regard the effect-on our ene
mies of the entiy tnto th'e-war by the 
United States as nil. First of all 
the oft-ihentloned hundreds bf thous
ands of volunteers will have to be 
found in America. Supposing even 
that hundreds of thousands of men 
are really gathered in America, how 
can they possibly get to England? 
If they did contrive to secure the 
men, what a magnificent quarry they 
would offer to our U boats!" Yet 
to-day diere are many hundred thous 
and Americans on French soil, and 
of the American transports which 
conveyed these troops not a single 
one has been torpedoed. Heaven 
save us in future from these pro 
phets, even if they wear an admiral’s 
coat. i

Boll Durham Cigarette 
Tobacco.

You can make for yourself with 
your owd hands the mildest,' most 
fragrant most enjoyable cigarette in 
the world. Machines cannot imitate 
it The only way to get that fresh
ness—that lasting satisfaction—is to 
roll your own with Genuine Bull Dur
ham Tobacco, 10c. sack. For skis at

CASH'S l»st End Tobacco Store, 
Water Street

Two New
Schooners.

Halifax, Sept 16.—Balne Johnstone 
and Co., of St John’s. Nfid., have tak
en over thèir new tern schooner Ruby 
W., built at Lùnenburg, last March. 
She will be commanded by Capt Ken 
nedy, formerly of the Attila. Ship
ping circles In St John’s are not stint
ed in their praise of this fine vessel. 
This schooner was built for Captain 
Wrightaon, of St. John, and pur
chased from him by the present own
ers. The Ruby W. is 287 tons net

CBUBCH
who‘hâve '

■!tarn

mmÊ

There will he launched, frejn the 
yard of the Noel Shipbuilding' and 
Transportation Company on Saturday, 
the tern auxiliary schooner “Samuel 
Courtney,” the first of its kind ever 
launched In Nova Scotia. She is 
built tor, George M. Barr,‘of-St John’s,
Nfld. The schooner is of 600 tons net 
fitted with twin screws, crude oil, 100 
h.p. each Fairbanks and Morse en
gines, and is fitted with electric lights I 
throughout and -modern improve-] 
ments. ' She will be used in the trade 
of the colony. Mr. O. X O’Brien of |*aH, 
Noel and George Densmore, master 
builders are to be congratulated up
on such a fine vessel. She will be 
comranded by Samuel Courtney, of 
St John’s, Nfld.

■7—r

THE GREAT SURPRISE BY tiBH- 
*BA1 HAIG AND HES REN FROM 
THE HOMELAND, THE DOMIN
ONS AND THE UNITED STATES.
"In the last three weeks Marshal 

Foch’s star has risen higher in the 
ascendant with every test of battle. 
The Germans In the West have been 
out-generalled and out-foaght as new
er before since the war began.”—The 
Observer, i

"The German defenders have been 
knpcjked into a cocked hat They have 
suffered great losses and are com
pletely routed. Many of their higher 
staffs have been; taken, and our In
telligence. service will gain much val
uable Information from the documentai 
found."—Col. Repington, in the Morn
ing Post

"The British (including the Cana
dian and Australian), and the French 
infantry have been the. soul of the bat
tle. They have shown that in the 
‘war of fnovement’ they can outman
oeuvre and outfight the Hun.”—Daily 
Mali

A Bolt Fro* , the Blue.
“If a bolt from the'Mue could de

scend with pleasing effects or a 
bombshell drop to disseminate good 
news Instead of scattering explosive- 
only. such abrupt and heavy phenom
ena could symbolise the astonishment 
and satisfaction of the country in the 
news of the last days," says the Ob
server. ....

"We knbw no ordinary Illustration 
adequate to the sudden movement of 
national feeling or its sense of gratifi
cation and relief. - •

‘Our troops from the Mother Coun
try and Dominions, with a French ar
my and American contingents acting 
under the British command of Sir 
Douglas Haig, have taken a main 

^ hand with a success not merely 
trenchant but sweeping. The British 
Army Itself has won since Thursday 
morning (August 8) what is beyond 
all comparison its finest victory in the 
whole war. This, whether the 
achievement is measured by the num
ber of prisoners and captured guns, 
by the extent and" importance 
ground taken, by the lightness of our 
losses in proportion to results, by the/ 
fast time-table, or by the scientific ' 
handling of the latest operation and 
mastëry of the latest tactics.

Whut the EBptrp’s Men Did.
‘There Is lacking no element for 

gladness that the Empire could de
sire. though its mood was never fur
ther from incautious jubilation, and 
unchastened complacency will neVer 
return.

‘By "Friday night the Allies under 
Sir Douglas Haig had made an aver
age advance of eight miles on a front 
of twenty-five from a point just north 
of the somme to south of Mont Didier 
Up to Saturday morning the extreme 
progress in the main direction up to 
Lihons towards Chaulnes was twelve 
miles, covered in less than forty- 
eight hours. Within that time 24,000 
Germans had been made prisoners, 
and nearly three hundred guns were 
taken. Three-fourths of the captures 
of men, material, and ground belong
ed to the British share.

And the French.
"But then on Saturday morning (he 

French suddenly extended their of 
fensive by a breadth of sixteen miles 
more. They went forward an average 
of four miles In six hours. They re
captured Mont Didier itself. The 
enemy’s whole front south of the 
Somme is menaced almost as immin
ently as his position south of the 
Aisne was jeopardised by the General
issimo’s first counter-blow in the mid
dle of July.

“The British Army has wiped out 
the score of the -SL Quentin disaster, 
as the French had already settled the 
reckoning for the defeat of the Chem
in dee Demies. The greater part of 
LudendorfTs success after March 21 
Is totally annulled, and not only that, 
but the results of his advances are 
chiefly turned to his detriment As we. 
write he has probably lost in three 
weeks a total of nearly 70,000 prison 
ere and nearly 1,000 gun*, besides the 
heaps of his dead. No Allied military 
achievement In the war has approach
ed the continued consecutive great
ness of Marshal Foch’a counter
offensive. What then may he net yet 
do? .

So Proud a Command.
/’Home troops, Canadians, Austra 

llams, Americans, have co-operated 
with the First Army of the gallant 
French. When did any British lead
er hold so prond a command In the 
fl«ld as this, which It Is Sir Douglas 
Haig's privilege to exercise for the 
time? Xt let ue continue the sum 
mary of results- Main raHwgy com 
munications between Anri en» and Par
is, aa between Amiens and the north.

restored or relieved. Above 
i and Amiens alike are 

equally delivered. It la hard ind 
, for ue to realise the magnitude of 
I oElie» worked during the last tl

hr the initiative of Marshal
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Second to None-
■"Nothing whatever is dearer to the 

heart of the nation and the Dominions 
than the repute of their new armies. 
We want them to be in all respects 
second to none and to prove it That 
is what they have done since Jast 
Thursday morning.. That is what is 
as cheering as the sun emerging after 
weeks and months of cloud. That Is 
what brings a new soul Into the coun
try, whose feeling on this subject had 
been so deeply touched and so long 
repressed. Men and women at home 
might be noticed by anyone in the last 

| few. days to speak, look, and walk 
with a difference. It Is not for our
selves that any of us care, but for the 
kfgnal vindication of our good men. 
The" world Is now doing more Justice 
to the British Fleet Let it do jus
tice also to the British army. It has 
borne ita full share of the brunt in its 

w time and without it the Allies’ whole 
of j military fabric would have gone down 

long ago.
The Machinery of War.

“Never had the machinery of mod
ern warfare descended on him so 
ruthlessly, skilfully—In such various 
forms or lnmore perfect combination. 
Swarms of aerSfltafaes, fleets of the 
new Tanks, armoured cars, cavalry 
went on for some miles in advance of 
the infantry. Germans were rounded 
up in thousands until there were more 
than the cages prepared could hold. 
German officers were seized as they 
sat at breakfast in villages. Shots 
through windows were the first warn
ing of their emergency. Others were 
taken on the field before they had 
time to destroy their papers. A Ger
man railway train was captured com
plete as it stood in a station with 
troops aboard. JT-or leagues up and 
down the ground was littered with 
abandoned stores of all kinds.

‘Aeroplanes flying low, liking all 
the risks of cavalry—and paying the 
price when brought down by fire fro-a 
.below-rdid what cavalry could not 

| emulate. In brilliant and astounding 
work following the photographing 
they had done in advance of the bat
tle, they guided the guns, covered the 
advance of the Tanks by throwing 
down smoke bombs, brought up am
munition for advancing troops, at
tacked strong points directly by bomb 
and machine gun. Our armoured cars 
burped railway trains and drove into 
transport columns. Cavalry proper 
had Its big Innings. Our artillery 
pushed up with so much swiftness and 
daring that in one case at least a 
British and a German battery were 
firing point-blank at each other with 
open sights. /-A

As For the Tanks.
“As for the light thanks In their 

hundreds, who shall give than due 
praise? They are fast, nimble, kill
ing machines of a type vastly Improv
ed since the original models made 
their monstrous appearance two years 
ago. The new Whippets can go fifteen 
miles an hour and turn in their own 
length. Beating by number and speed 
all German devices against them, the 
Tcnkq have clearly had a main share 
In all the success of the action. They 
imposed on military conservatism i| 
No* we are ahead of the enemy In 
Tanks as in aircraft We may count 
on keeping and increasing -,ur ad
vantage in both. The fullest de vet-

orrr

opment and use of fighting machinery 
must henceforth be regarded as one 
of the chelf means for bringing the 
war to the end we dehire.”

Results of Two Greet Strokes.
"What we have got from the two 

great strokes of the last three weeks 
is handsome enough, and far sur
passes the most sanguine expecta
tions before they were delivered," 
says the Westminster Gazette. “We 
have been relieved of two great perils. 
The threat to Paris and the threat to 
Amiens; we have gained inmloabln 
ground for manoeuvring purposes; 
we have recovered the initiative and 
put the enemy in the position of hav
ing to parry our blows instead of our 
having to parry his blows; and we 
have worn down his reserves to the 
point at which he can no 'onger 
dream of a decision or of knocking 
any of the Allies out of the war."

The Change Which Has Come.
‘No spectator of the drama cn this 

side of the Channel can entirely ac 
count for the change which has quite 
suddenly come over the theatre of 
war and the contending armies, but 
it seems that a number of circum
stances have contributed to the trans
formation,” says the military corres
pondent of the Dally Telegraph. “Very 
important has been the arrival of the 
Americans, not only on account of the 
Immense accession of material 
strength they have brought, but also- 
because they have brought new men 
with fresh ideas, with scepticism of 
worn-out methods, and with Immense 
energy and daring for tact!sal and 
other experiments. _rJ9fich an electrical 
current inevitably puts life into the 
somewhat exhausted frame of the Al
lied Army.” 1

“Less than a month ago the Gor
man Command, with every advantage 
at its disposal, gave Marshal Foch his 
opportunity," says the Telegraph. 
"To-day its whole-campaign la in con
fusion, and along with the gravest 
losses in men, material, positions and 
prestige, It has suffered the worst low 
of all—that of the initiative. It ought 
never to be regained.”

Foch’s Patience.
“It was never likely that Marshal 

Foch, having regained moral ascend
ancy and the initiative by brilliant 
daring following not less brilliant 
patience, would willingly allow these 
surprising advantages to pass again 
into German hands If he could pre
vent it,” says CoL Repington In the 
Morning Post

"The Phase of patience luring 
which the French Commanier-in- 
Cbief of the Allied Forces on the 
Western Front waited and watch el 
is that to which we must ascribe 
the highest merit. We were nu
merically and materially at*l disad 
vantage when Marshal Foch assumed 
command.”

A Victory tor Haig.
“We have become too wary In the 

affairs of war to dream of predict
ing how it Is going to develop." says 
the Morning Peat. “We merely say 
that so far it Is a signal victory for 
Sir Douglas Haig, and adds greatly 
to the strategic strength of the Al
lied lines. We may rejoice that in' 
this battle of the Somme British Gen
erals and British troops are wiping 
ou^ the stain of the spring retreat.

and are giving the enemy at least ae 
good now as they got then. If we are 
human enough to rejoice in that as
pect of the victory we hope ws shall 
not be called ‘militarists’ by gentle^ 
men who think it a virtue to make 
war without glory and achieve vic
tory without rejoicing. The British, 
we are content to remember, have 
always beep a military nation, and 
will doubtless be a military nation to 
the end of the chapter.”

A Victory of the Mind. 1 ''i
'Apart from the illustration it has 

given of the Immense advantage of 
the united command, what are the 
lessons of the Allied victory T’ asks 
the Times correspondent on War. 
"The Germans are complaining that 

the numerical superiority of the Al
lies was not so great as to leal them 
to expect such a defeat” Exactly. It 
was a victory of the mind. Tho main 
tactical causes of the victory were 
the superiority of our air service and 
the small ‘whippet’ Tanks.

"The victories of both may fairly 
be called victories of the mind."

Now. They Know. 1
“The Germans have never till now. , 

imagined that they could be beaten; 
and seldom doubted that they' would 
win,” says the Westminster Gazette. 
“In the blackest moment, which was 
In the early autumn of 1916, after the 
Verdun failure and our Somme offen
sive, they still believed that they bad 
an infallible remedy in the submarine, 
and throughout 1917 they had both 
that and the defection of Russia to 
buoy them up and carry them through 
their various difficult stages. It is 
only now, on the morrow of the great
est successes they have had on the 
Western front since the first weeks of 
the war, that they find themselves 
suddenly in a position In which, apart 

| .from gross blunders on oar side, they 
can have no serious hope of retriev
ing their position.

“To win the war we have to beat 
the German Army, not to march so 

1 many miles en the map, or to. take 
['hack town by town and village by vil
lage what the enemy has taken from 
us.”—Public Opinion.
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For
Twenty-live

The QUALITY ol This 
Tea Has “LOOMED UP” 
Conspicuously Above a 
Hundred IMITATORS.

m

Health and comfort in 
old age depends largely on 
keeping the liver and kid
neys in healthful action.

Pains and aches, stiffness 
of the joints, lumbago and 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in- the blood by slug
gishness of the liver and 
kidneys.

People in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in high esteem ; 
because of the promptness 3 
and certainty with which t 
they awaken the action of j 
kidneys, liver and bowels.’

Wilhelm Yet 
Responsible^

The Washington Star: The Crown 
Prince is being held responsible for 
recent Prussian military reverses. 
German resentment is gradually 
Working around to Where it will do 
the utmost good.

and There.

//



regular $5.50 Boot.

White Corn
To-Day, at Lowest Prices, S. S. FOGOTA

One Carload, 550 Sacks South Coast ServiceGRANULATED WHITE
Passengers leaving St. 

John’s on 8.45 a. m. train 
Monday, Sept. 23rd, will 
make connection at Pla
centia with S. S. Fogota, 
for the usual South Coast 
Ports.

COBH MEAL
Granulated White dom Meal mixed with 
Flour makes a beautiful loaf of bread. 
Try it next time you are using ‘substitutes. ’

F. McNAMARA
REET.

Choice Dairy

Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.

50c. a Pound.
F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.FRESH LOCAL KILLED MEAT!
Try a SampleBeef! Lamb! Mutton! Pork! Veal!

We will have a choice selection of LOCAL 
KILLED LAMB at keenest prices. Also, 
BEEF SAUSAGE, PORK SAUSAGE. | 

TOMATO SAUSAGE.
-• Our Sausages will please you. '

Case or Two,
:gg%

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.,
Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

Price may change without 
notice.

JlyB.fp.tt

FOSTER & SHIELDS
Cor. King’s Beach and Duckworth Street.

Mgl7,S,tt

TO SHIP OWNERS !
We have always on hand, ready for delivery, 

LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS,
CORK FENDERS, SEA ANCHORS, 

CODES, FLAGS and BOOKS,
SAIL NEEDLES and TOOLS,

m mss
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I 100 palm B0T8’ FINE BOOTS only...............................................ÜÎÎÜ
100 pairs YOUTHS’ SCHOOL BOOTS only ............. ... ..$£JW per pair

I 200 pairs HEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS only............ . • •$*£* P* p"£
(400 pelrs MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS only.................. M.00 per pair
600 pairs MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS only.................. fo.00 per p«Ur
150 pairs MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS only.................. $0.00 per pair
100 pairs MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS only..................$7.00 per pair

,220 pairs MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS only.................. to.00 per pair
137 pairs MEN’S HEAVY WATERPROOF BOOTS at.................mo per pair
100 pairs MEN’S FINE KID BOOTS only .. .. .. ..$*00 per pa r
150 pairs MEN’S FINE LACKD and BUTTON BOOTS only.. ..$7.00 per pah-
200 pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBER BOOTS only.......................... $5.00 per pa r
800 pairs WOMEN’S LONG RUBBER BOOTS only....................$2.00 per pair

Ten Thousand Pairs WOMEN’S MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S FINE BOOTS 
and SHOES all being offered at last year’s prices. Secure your Shoes from us 
to-day. Mall orders receive prompt attention. Special terms to wholesale 
buyers. '

F. SMALLWOOD, T6HoodH8hoe8.f

From Actual Observation !
When we make statements to our clients about our various 

enterprises, we are not merely guessing. In their interests, 
and our own, we simply have to know that what we are saying 
Is correct, and the only way for us to be sure of that is to ac
tually see the things we are talking about.

Even now our representative Is visiting Chicago, Wabash, 
Madison, New York, etc., where our different companies are 
located, and will have an up-to-date, critically-correct report 
to make on his return.

Do you want to m .ke a net proflt of 26 per cent. In 11 months 
on $100. If so, ask for details. _

J. J. LACEY A CO., limited.
r Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

HEADQUARTERS
Just arrived:

500 bris Choice Apples, Gravenstiens 
' and Early Williams.

250 brls New Potatoes, dry as meal. 
200 bags White Corn Floor.
200 bags Yellow Table Meal.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company
»>

GEO. NEAL
imttitofflHrj | j (.> ( .> (•-> ) -» )-> |-> HIJ1° | ~> p p L-» { j | ->

LOT!
—-------- f / '

600 Pairs
of WOMEN’S VICI BUTTON BOOTS. 

Goodyear welt, straight Cuban heel with dull kid
lops. A price for this lot only

6 Second Hand Organs.
in first class condition at prices from

$45.00 to $80.00
These instruments could not Duplicated 
to-day for double the money.

1 Second Hand Piano
in fine case and in perfect order.

Send lor prices on New instruments.

Musicians’ Supply Co.,
Royal Stores Furniture Store.

Another Unilectric System!

Your Own School 
Supply Store.

Scribblers, Exercise Books,
Copy Books — Vere Foster’s, 

Jackson’s, Blackwood’s, 
Christian Bros.

Scribbling Pads, Pencils, Pens, 
Erasers, Nibs, Pencil Cases, 
Compasses, .Set, Squares, Rulers, 
Paints, separate and in boxes. 
Paint Brushes, Blotting Paper, 
Chalk—White and Coloured. 
Blackboard Erasers, 
Mathematical Instruments, 
School Registers, Allasses, 

and all Bo^ks needed for you. 
School Log Books,
Blackboards, Blackboard Cloth, 
Book Straps, School Bags, 
Pencil Sharpeners, Slate Pencils, 
Slates, all sizes,

Send for Price List. Order 
now, don’t wait.

MBM

We have recently finished Installing one of our Unilectric 
Plants for Fred Ayre, Esquire, in his country residence at 
Murray’s Pond.

Owing to the fact that the Unilectric machine produces a 
staedard 110 volt current (the same that is used here in SL 
John's), Mr. Ayre is able to light 4 buildings, a considerable 
distance apart, without loss of power and without the use of 
etra large wires. They are also able to use standard eleetrio 
iron and electric vibrator; also any lamps or fixtures handled 
In St John’s.

The grounds are also lighted with powerful lights on poles. 
The interior of the bungalow has been lighted according to Mr».' 
Ayre’s direction with drop lights, wall brackets and table lamps 
with coloured shades to harmonize with the walls and furniture. 
Mr. Ayre has now the most beautifully lighted country residence 
In Newfoundland.

We have now 4 Unilectric Plants in successful operation in 
Newfoundland. Any one interested in country lighting has 
abuddant opportunity to satisfy themselves that the Unilectrio 
has no rival.

Perhaps the strongest feature about these machines is the 
fact that they do not have to depend on storage batteries, hat 
a small cheap battery can be connected at any time to be used 
In case of emergency. However none of our customers have 
found it necessary to do so.

We are also agents for 3 different makes of battery lighting 
systems and can furnish anything required in this line, but we 
do not claim that they could compare with the Unilectric.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND SPECIALTY CO.,
SOLE AGENTS, 2 PRESCOTT STREET. 

sepl4,31,s,w,s

WAR, MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE.
• ’ » - i "i'

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, Edinburgh, Scotland.

For Fire Insnrsnee, Assets Exceed..............$75,600,060
War and Marine Insurance effected on Hulls, Cargoes and 

Freight» at low rates.
We have exceptional facilities for effecting all kinds of 

and Marine Insurance.
P. O. Box 1236. Write or

Board. Trade

Phone 380.

C0„ LTD.

ONTO, Noon.—Moderate west! 
with much the same temperas |

__ ay and on Tuesday.
ROPER & THÔMPSON, Noon.—Bar. | 

29.56; Ther. 66.
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! For Sale by
\ BOWRING BROS., LTD

STEER BROS. 
AYRE & SONS.
T. J. EDENS.

J. J. MULCAHY.
W. J. MURPHY.

HERE’S A BUNCH
Up to date we have mai 

St. John’s only, 162 to Fla 
Renews, 18 to Petty Harbt 
6 to New York, 3 to Ottaw 
treal, 27 to Catalina, 8 to i 
mouth, 12 to Bay Roberts, 
to Topsail, 18 to Clarenville 
Anaconda, 12 to Manuels, 8 

If YOU want to be a 
about our present guârantt

J. J. LACEY &
Investment Speciali: 

(Over Royal Ba

S.S. “ EARL <
WILL LEAVE T|j

The Newfoundland Pro*
Wednesday, Sept, !

calling at the folc$v
Catalina, King’s Cove, Salvage,
Greenspond, Wesleyville,
Seldom Come By, Fogo,
Change Islands, flcitj

j Herring Neck, Twillingate, 1 1
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits,
Fortune Harbor, Pilley’s Island, l

For Freight and Pa

The Newfoundland
T3‘83Vl3S ’PHONI

1 action Sales !
ie Fat Cattle

AUCTION !
To-Morrow, TUESDAY, 

12 o’clock, 
at the Stock Yard, Head 

of Pleasant Street,
25 Head Prime 

|Faf Oxen & Cows,
Ex. Rail and Steamer.

JOHNDUFF,
eept23,li AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE.
OF VALUABLE LEASEHOLD PRO-1 

PERTY BELONGING TO AN 
ESTATE.

r If not previously disposed of by 
“rivate saie, I will sell on Tuesday, 
"‘ober 1st, at noon, on the premises, 

t centrally situated Double Dwell- 
House, Nos. 34 and 36 Bond St. 

he premises are held under a lease 
' 70 years from November 1st. 1880, 
od bring in a rental of $276.00 a 
'sr. The ground rent on the double 
veiling is only $17.50. Apply to 

RBERT KNIGHT, Martin Build
er

M. A. BASTOW,
p23>61 Auctioneer.

FORSALE
One House, |

ehold, In good locality, fitted with f 
modern conveniences. A bargain | 
plied for at once. For particulars
r to

m. Cummins,
Carpenter & Builder,

- Brazil’s Field A Pleasant Street, 
or Leslie Street -

S. O. E.
j Lodge, No. 270, S. O. 

S., will meet on Tuesday 
the 24th Inst., at 8 

attendance is re-

T of the W. 
B. B. H

hes

p.
B. HARRIS, 

Secretary.


